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ONLY ONE COUNTY 
RUN-OFF NECESSARY

Despite a record-breaking rain, Midland county 
voters flocked to the polls Saturday in strong enough 
numbers to set a new record. Rain undoubtedly kept 
at least 1,000 more votes from being cast, but as it 
was almost 3,000 persons made their choices by 
ballots.

For one of the first times in history there will 
be no run-off in precinct one. In fact, the only run
off that will be held in the county will be between 
County Commissioner B. T. Graham of precinct 2 
and J. C. Brooks. Graham trailed Brooks, 40-51, 
while B. T. Hale was garnering 14 votes and W . V. 
•Jones was gathering 30 ballots.

In the hottest pre-election race— f̂or sheriff— In
cumbent A. C. Francis was far ahead of his two op
ponents, C. C. Cobb and J. M. Speed, with a total of 
1727 votes.

The closest race of the day was for election of con
stable of precinct 1. R. D. (Big) Lee finally won out 
without a run-off by piling up more votes than the 
combined opposition of A. C. Blackburn, T. C. Ward 
and a write-in candidate, Henry Currie.

In the representative race, -Jas. H. Goodman was leading in- 
cimrbent Clyde Bradford by about 250 votes, according to reports 
to The R,eporter-Telegram at 2 o’clock this morning. The district 
judge race, thrown into an open affair by the retirement of 
Chas. L. Klapproth, incumbent, was a real “horse race’’ at the 

last count. Cecil Collings, present* 
district attorney, and Paul Moss,
Odessa, were tied for the top with 
2,909 votes each, and Clyde Thom
as was close behind with 2,681 votes.

In the district attorney race, Mar- 
telle McDonald of Big Spring was 
the apparerrt leader in the primary 
with a total of 2,910 votes, compar
ed with 2,003 votes for Boyd Laugh- 
lin. Midland. Walton Morrison of 
Big Spring was third and Don Tray- 
nor of Midland finished fourth. A 
run-off between McDonald and 
Laughlin appeared certain, based on 
reports from over the district.

Texas’ Next Governor . . . Maybe

Far East Tension 
Increased as New 
Incident Recorded
By Associated Press.

Par Eastern tension was renewed 
today by a second incident on the 
border between Soviet Russia and 
Manchoukuo as the powers of West
ern Europe groped for a formula to 
secure their peace.

Just as tension was subsiding over 
Japan’s charges that Russia had in
vaded Manchoukuo soil near Chan- 
wufeng and Moscow’s rejection of a 
Japanese protest, reports came of a 
new clash and a Japanese landing 
on a disputed island.

Dispatches from Khabarovsk, a 
Siberian city near the Manchoukuo 
frontier, said two Japanese-Man- 
choukuo motorboats landed a mili
tary detachment Thursday on the 
Russian island of Faingov in the 
Ussuri river, north of the disputed 
Changkufeng area.

Talk of “peace-preserving” align
ments stirred cautious optimism in 
Western Europe as British, French 
and German leaders sought a for-, 
mula for settlement of the auto
nomy demands of nazi-supported 
Sudeten Germans in Czechoslovakia.

Some quarters close to the British 
government mentioned the possibili
ty of a non-aggression pact among 
Britain, Prance, Germany and eith
er Soviet Russia or Italy. Another 
suggestion was reported German 
willingness to enter a pact with 
Czechoslovakia if the Sudeten prob
lem could be solved.

Ranges, Crops are 
Greatly Benefitted 
By 3.63 Inches Rain

Midland ranges and farms during 
the past week received the heaviest 
drenching in months when rainfall 
averaging four inches fell over prac
tically all of the county. A total of 
3.63 inches were gauged inside the 
city limits during the last three 
days .of thè week.

The south part of the county fail
ed to receive as heavy a rains as did 
the rest of the county, but crops and 
ranches were greatly benefitted by 
intrmittent showers that turned into 
a heavy rain Saturday.

The southeast part of the county 
received the largest per cent of the 
moisture that fell, an estimated 
sven and one half inches being re- 
cirded from 10 to 20 miles southeast 
of Midland.

Farmers were optimistic after the 
skies began to clear Saturday after
noon, declaring feed crops were 
“made” and that cotton would be 
assured with another light rain in 
two within the next month and a 
half.

For the third consecutive day. 
Midland streets were practically full 
Saturday morning as a steady rain 
fell all, during the morning and up 
until abiut 2:30 Saturday after
noon.

The official forecast for West 
Texas today is continued showers.
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w. LEE O’DANIEL

BY PLANE

W. T. (Doc) Doherty and Hal C. 
Peck returned Thursday evening 
from a fishing trip to Corpus Christi. 
They made the trip by plane, re
turning by way of Tulsa, Okla.

BLAKENEYS HOME.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Blakeney re
turned late Saturday from Fort 
Worth where they had been for 
several days.

Texas Flood Situation 
Steadily Growsl iWo^e*
' SAN^ SABAr July 33 (jP).-“ The Southwest Texas flood situation 
grew more ominous hourly today as the Colorado, one of the state’s 
largest rivers, joined rampaging rivulets in the inundation of a 
tremendous area and threatened one of the greatest flood disasters 
in the history cf this picturesque sheep country.

Another downpour last night, measuring 3.5 inches, was reported 
to have sent the Colorado, which flows past Austin, the state capital, 
on a 60-foot rise.

The San Saba, normally two to three feet deep, already had past 
its previous record high of 42 feet, and was rising at the rate of 
2.5 feet an hour.
The north side residential section« -

was under water and the muddy gĵ ûation.
waters were lapping close to the 
business area.

The number of homeless was in
creasing hourly. In San Saba be
tween 400 and 500 Sought shelter 
in the court house and in churches.

The water system was out of com
mission, and only one communica
tion line remained in operation.

Menard, also on the San Saba, 
reported the situation was growing 
worse. A “big rise” was reported 
coming down from the territory 
West of Menard. Several houses on 
the river bank west of Menard were 
washed away, and a number of oth
ers were partly under water,

A near-cloud-burst between San 
Angelo and Christoval early today 
sent Peqan creek flowing into the 
South Concho, on a rampage which 
stopped highway traffic on High
way 30.

Loss of two lives near Menard 
was reported.

Roughly the flood area covered a 
territory about 100 miles long and 
50 miles wide.

The last telephone cu’cuit into 
Menard went out as E. E. Pierce 
of the Menard News was giving the 
Associated Press the latest on the

Brady, about 40 miles west of San 
Saba, was threatened for the third 
consecutive day as Brady creek, 
which divides the town, rose to 
within a foot of the top of a pro
tecting levee.

When it appeared the water would 
go over the wall, a fire siren was 
sounded and merchants, who twice 
before lifted their goods to top 
shelves, started boarding up their 
doors.

Two and a half inches of rain fell 
at Brady last night, bringing the to
tal precipitation to 12 inches since 
last Tuesday.

Freight Barge from 
Memphis to Texas 
Cleared for Trip

MEMPHIS, Tenn. July 23 ((iP))— 
The first freight barges to travel by 
water between Memphis and Fort 
Worth, Texas, were cleared today. 
Commodore B. M. Hatfield, picture
sque Texan who conceived the idea, 
said it would be the first real river 
equipment to travel the Trinity 
river since 1860.

Midland County Complete
For Governor.

Pre, 1 Pre. 2 Pre. 3 Pre. 4 Pre. 5
Marvin P. McCoy..................   4 1 0  0 1
Thos. Self .....................................  4 1 0  0 1
W. Lee O’Daniel.........................  418 101 15 58 532
P. D. Renfro.................................  10 0 0 o 4
Karl F. Crowley............................  12 0 0 1 13
Tom F. Hunter............................  105 1 0 1 76
Clarence E. Farmer..................... 34 0 0 1 1
William McCraw..........................  89 6 0 11 80
Ernest O. Thompson.......................  726 23 11 12 297
S. T. Brogdon................................ 1 0 0 0 0
Joseph King ........................ ......... 0 0 0 0 0
Jas. A. Ferguson............................  5 1 0 0 10
Clarence R. Miller....................... 2 0 0 0 2
For Lieutenant Governor.
Coke R. Stevenson.........................  484 13 4 13 367
G. H. Nelson.................................... 274 29 10 14 236
George A. Davisson, Jr............... 156 8 1 3 122
John Lee Smith.........................  80 5 , 1  7 79
Pierce Brooks ...............................  134 36 2 31 181
Alton M. Mead................................  157 21 7 9 177
For xlttorney General.
Walter Woodul .............................  501 46 15 17 400
Lewis M. Goodrich....................... 58 18 9 19 69
Gerald C. Mann.............................. 449 30 5 39 434
Robert W. Calvert...........................  81 9 3 1 93
Ralph Yarborough .................   179 15 3 11 186
For Associate Justice of Supreme Court.
Richard Critz ...............................  504 20 10 15 349
W. H. Davidson...........................   505 61 9 30 486
Tom Smiley .................................. 254 31 4 20 301
For Judge of Court of Criminal Appeals.

(Regular Term).
F. L. Hawkins..................................1390 129 25 82 1233
For Judge of Court of Criminal Appeals

(Unexpired Term).
James A. Stephens........ ............... 637 51 17 33 567
Harry N. Graves.........................   372 26 1 18 296
Charles A. Pippen..........................  228 24 5 12 225
For Railroad Commissioner.
John Wood ...................................  164 26 6 11 168
G. A. Jerry Sadler..........................  271 34 8 31 263
Prank Morris ................................  59 12 0 6 88
C. V. Terrell...................................  698 33 6 23 505
O. C. Cristie............................ .......  18 3 3 2 17
Robert A. Stuart............................  118 9 2 7 120
For Comptroller of Public Account
J. J. Biffle.......................................  81 6 3 11 114
Lane Terrell ............................    163 19 0 13 174
George H. Sheppard.......................1038 87 22 49 867
For Commissioner of General Land Office.
Morris Browning ..........................  171 19 2 12 192
Bascom Giles ................................ 318 7 16 13 185
Larry Mills ...................................  88 10 1 6 93
William H. McDonald................... 704 76 6 43 675
For Treasurer of State of Texas.
Lewis C. Poster.............................. 199 23 5 18 240
Charley Lockhart ........................  943 76 13 39 757
E. B. Barnes....................................  152 13 7 15 182
For State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
L. A. Woods.....................................  709 76 15 34 636
W. E. James.....................................  249 23 7 18 258
S. R. LeMay.....................................  295 10 2 13 235
For State Commissioner of Agriculture.
J. E. McDonald...............................  823 55 16 42 704
George H. Alien.............................  158 15 3 6 159
Leonard Westfall ........................  250 45 6 21 281
For United States Representative 
of the 16th Congressional District.
R. E. Thomason..............................1410 132 25 89 1262
For Associate Justice of the Civil Court of Appeals 
of the 8th Supreme Judicial District of Texas.
A. M. Walthall............................... 1409 132 25 87 1258
For Representative of the 88th District.
Gerald B. Hallman........................  574 44 12 46 531
James H. Goodman........................  637 56 7 25 512
A. T. Folsom................................... 29 2 0 1 47
Maburn Harris ............................  42 7 4 4 35
Clyde Bradford ............................  71 8 4 2 77
For District Judge of the 70th Judicial District.
Cecil C. Collings.............................  550 50 8 26 487
Clyde E. Thomas...........................  300 40 3 12 321
Paul Moss ..........................  510 37 15 43 427
For District Attorney of the 70th Judicial District.
Walton Morrison ......................... Ill 17 0 4 114
Boyd Laughlin ..............................  852 61 18 39 676
Martelle McDonald ..................... 114 35 4 10 136
Donala D. Traynor........................ 257 12 4 19 272
For District Clerk.
Nettye C. Römer............................1418 133 27 89 1263
For County Judge.
E. H. Barron................................... 1417 131 27 86 1260
For County Clerk,
Cro.sby Flanigan ..........................  421 21 13 14 353
Susie G. Noble................................. 976 109 14 71 903
For Sheriff and Tax Assessor-Collector.
C. C. Cobb........................................  45 25 5 5 41
A. C. Francis..................................  838 77 17 55 740
J. M. Speed....................................  539 34 5 28 509
For County Attorney.
Merritt F. Hines............................. 1418 131 27 84 1265

(See Midland County Page 5)
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FlUUR SALESMAN IS 
APPARENT WINNER

By ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Radio and mountain music elected their first governor Saturday, 

it was indicated this morning on the 1:30 tabulation by the Texas 
Election Bureau, which showed that W. Lee O’Daniel, Texas’ latest 
star of the ether waves, had captured a clear majority of*the 527,730 
votes counted up to that time. The persuasive Fort Worth flour 
salesmah had received 268,933 votes, or twice the 109,449 votes thus 
far coimted for the second high man. Railroad Commissioner Ernest 
O. Thompson.
W . Lee O’Daniel, radia campaigning mill executive from 

Fort Worth and a rank new-comer to Texas politics, ap
peared Saturday night, on the basis of the 11:30 tabula
tion of the Texas Election Bureau to have an excellent 
chance-of winning the democratic nomination for governor 
of Texas without a run-off.

Returns from 167 counties totaling 323,188 ballots gave 
the exponent of “ Hill Billy” music 160,765 votes, within 
a fraction of a clear majority over all other eleven con
testants, being 49.47 per cent of the votes thus far counted. 
With more than a quarter of the estimated total votes 
counted, and at the rate of increase over his opponents 
chalked up on the half-hourly tabulations since 6:30 p. m., 
his nomination in the first primary is a strong possibility.

Never before in the history of the double primary in 
Texas has a candidate been able to win on his first demo
cratic nomination for governor. Only twp nom’ - ses, both 
governors in office standing for re-election, hdve carried 
off such a feat.

Railroad Commissioner Ernest O. Thompson of Ama
rillo, with 89,068 votes, seemed assured of a place, in the 
run-off in August if the final count fails to give O’Daniel 
a majority. Attorney General William McCraw was in 
third place. Tom Hunter, four times candidate for gov
ernor, was in fourth place.

Another business man. Pierce Brooks of Dallas, and a 
real estate dealer, led a field of six in the race for lieu
tenant governor, with Speaker Coke Stevenson in second 
place.

Former Secretary of State Gerald Mann of Dallas and 
Lieut.-Gov. Walter Woodul of Houston were staging a 
close race for first place in the contest for attorney gen
eral. Railroad Com.missioner C. V. Terrell was leading 
for re-election.
GOVERNOR.
3. T. Brogdon_______    1,034
Karl A. Crowley______________________________________  8,952
¡Clarence E. Farmer_____________    2,748
‘Jas. A. Ferguson________      1,928
Tom F. Hunter.______________________   .„.55,007
Joseph King___________________________________________  552
Marvin P. McCoy______________________________________  894
William McCraw______________________________________ 73,355
W . Lee O’Daniel______________________________________ 268,933
P. D. Renfro___________________________________________  3,722
Thos. Self______________________________________________  676
Ernest O. Thompson__________________________________ 109,449
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.
Pierce Brooks_________________________________________132,698
George A. Davisson Jr_______________________________ 38,593
Alton M. Mead________________________________________ 20,497
G. H. Nelson__________________________________________  95,789
John Lee Smith______________________________________  38,120
Coke R. Stevenson___________________________________ 109,846
ATTORNEY GENERAL.
Robert W . Calvert_______________________________    41,520
Lew^. M. Goodrich__________________________________  25,433
Gerald C. Mann____________ ____________________ .*____ 144,648
Walter W oodul__________ :...'________________________ 149,211
Ralph Yarbrough ________________________________  94,211
FOR STATE COMPTROLLER.
J. J. Biffle________________    52,757
George H. Sheppard_________________________________278,335
Lane Terrell___________________________________________ 73,685
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER.
0 . C. Christie_________________________________________ 12,891

(See Flour Salesman Page 5)

M en  a n d  Teams Busy as Tanks A re Built Under Soil A ct

5 ì f

Ranchmen are equipped with surface tanks which greatly aid their 
range operations, several families are supported the year round and 
a better market for work stock is created through the tank building 
program now under way by ranchmen of Midland, Ector, Andrews, 
Martin and adjacent counties. The accompanying photographs show 
such work as contracted oy C. O. (Big Boy) Whatley of Midland. 
At top, picture No. 1 shows Whatley at left, with his crew and teams 
now engaged in building tanks for the Circle-Bar ranch. Picture 
No. 2 shows the teams at work. No. 3 is a finisned proauct, ready 
for the rains which will make the tank an important range watering 
place. At extreme right is Whatley standing by the pony on which 
is A1 Skinner, of the Circle-Bar outfit. Pictures at bottom show two 
tanks built by Whatley’s men on the C-Ranch. One rain has been 
caught by these tanks, with ample room for further storage of 
surface water. The tanks have been built under the federal soil 

conservation program.
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* BEHÍND THE SCEN 
ÎN WASHINGTON

WASUiNUTON — The political 
priiiiaiy season gets started iu a Oig 
v/ay during the first week of Aug
ust and thereafter the withered as- 
pirtions of New Deal and ant-New 
Deal candidates will be found dot
ting the landscape from coast to 
coast.

Kansas, Missouri, Virginia, and 
West Virginia geminate congres
sional and other party candidates 
Aug. 2. Tennessee Democrats pick 
equivalent-to-election candidates 
for senator and governor Aug. 4. 
The week ends Aug. 6 with the 
great Democratic classic in Ken
tucky between the New Deal’s 

I “Dear Alben” Barkley and Gov- 
“Happy” Chandler. Here are the 

I high spots:
SENATOR CLARK 

I  SURE SHOT
Missouri: Senator Bennett Champ 

I Clark, sturdy New Deal foe and 1940 
presidential possibility, has been 
I conceded Democratic renomination 
land election for many weeks. Roose- 
]velt left this one alone.

Former Speaker Willis Meredith 
lof the Missouri House, “proud to 
Ibe a Roosevelt rubber stamp,” and 
|joe Davis, St. Louis lawyer, may 
Ipoll a big pro-Roosevelt protest 
|vote against Clark.

But Clark has all the organized 
[political support in the state, in- 
jciuding that of the Pendegrast ma- 
Ichine. He profits from friendship 
[of Jim Parley, who made public 
[appearances with Clark when the 
■latter stumped the state after lead- 
[ing the anti-Court plan fight in the 

senate last year. New Dealers could 
find no candidate to take Clark’s 
leasure after popular Charlie Hay, 

railroad labor lawyer and one of his 
¡1932 opponents, refused to try.

Branded by opponents a “rene- 
jade Democrat,” Clark tells voters 
le wonT be bossed but approves 
lost New Deal policies.
Republicans, many of whom w'ill 

rote for Clark both in August and 
iovember, are nominating former 

Gov. Henry Caulfield. Meanwhile, 
iemocratic Gov. Stark and Boss 
Tom Pendegrast fight for control 
if the state in a contest over a Su- 
ireme Court judgeship, with Stark 
iharging .WPA is taking sides with 
the Pendegrast machine.

WiLLIAĴ r̂ DODD, JR.,
SEEKS OFFICE

Virginia: Congressman Howard
Smith of the Eighth District, adja
cent to Washington, is first of three 
members of the House Rules com
mittee—which tried to bury the 
wage-hour bill—marked for defeat 
by New Dealers and lobar leaders.

His opponent is young William 
E. Dodd, Jr., son of the former am
bassador to Germany, running on a 
100 per cent Roosevelt platfofm and 
accusing Smith of opposing Roose
velt measures persistently. Farley 
has indicated preference for Dodd. 
Smith, backed .by the Byrd machine, 
talks of “Communism.” Result may 
hinge on extent of support admin
istration gives Dodd in last few days.

Kansas: Senator George McGill, 
loyal New Dealer, and Democratic 
Gov. W. A. Huxman will be renom
inated. Big fight is for Republican 
senatorial nomination between for- 
rher Gov. Clyde Reed, a progressive 
at odds with the Landon-John Ham
ilton group, and Celrgyman Gerald 
Winrod of Wichita, who seems well 
financed.

Prominent Kansas pastors have 
urged congressional investigation of 
Winrod as a Hitler-Mussolinia prop
agandist. Huxman will be opposed 
for election by former Gov Jona
than Davis, indepeiident, aiM prob
ably former Lieut-Gov. Charles W. 
Thompson, the likely G. O. P. choice.

West Virginia: Six House mem
bers are up for renomination.- 
BERRY DEFEAT 
IS FORECAST

Tennessee: Senator George L.
Berry and Gov. Gordon Browning, 
political buddies, are teamed up 
against Attorney General Tom Stew
art and Prentice Cooper, lawyer, 
veteran, and ' former state senator. 
Berry and Browning are backed by 
the state machine; Stewart and 
Cooper by Ed Crump’s Memphis ma
chine, the New Deal, and partisans 
of TVA. A Browning commission is 
territory with alleged sensational 
purging registration list in Crump 
disclosures. Berry, who attacks New 
Deal spending and other policies, is 
doomed, according to most reports 
here.

Kentucky: Newspapers have been 
full of the Barkley-Chandier fignt

Map Shows Business Conditions Here New Glamor Girl 
on Film' Horizon

■A

V

' .7

This map represenls business conditions as of July 1, 1938, as shown in 
‘ 'Matron’s Business”,  official publication of the United States Chamber of

Commerce.
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and will continue to be. Barkley is 
the favorite because of Roosevelt’s 
whole-hearted public endorsement, 
but some of his friends fear the size 
of the Chandler campaign chest, 
piled high by levies on state em
ployes and alleged contributions 
Horn eastern anti-Roosevelt sources.

Governor Chandler campaigns 
furiously, with support of a power
ful state machine as opposed to the

federal machine, and refuses to ac
cept the Barkley challenge to criti
cize the New Deal. One of the great- 
speech-makers in politics Chandler 
est hand-shakers and most porilific 
probably would defeat the ponder
ous Barkley if it were ot for Roose
velt support. A Chandler victory 
would be the worst political defeat 
Roosevelt ever suffered.

Tremendous Business This Fall Seen by 
Babson, Although He Declares Labor Is 
Slashinff Its Own Throat with Recession

\

Outdoor refreshment^—milk, chilled in a 
pail of cool brook water . . , milk blend
ed with the coffee you make over an 
Open hearth. The ideal food=beverage, 
milk has a place in every meal 
and out!

-inaoors

ASK FOR BANNER MILK
At Your Grocer’s

IT IS PROPERLY PASTEURIZED  
FOR YO U R H EALTH ’S SAKE

Banner Creamery
PHONE 1137 FOR DELIVERY

By ROGER W. B.IBSON.
(Copyright, 1938, Publishers Finan
cial Bureau.)

GLOUCESTER, Mass., July ,23.— 
1 expect to see better business each 
month from now until the New 
Year. A real upturn is in the cards. 
But looking further ahead, I am 
not so optimistic. Our unemploy
ment problem is not being solved. 
There is no hope of ending jobless
ness until labor and the adminis
tration change their attitude. (Cur
rent union tactics are short-sight
ed. Labor is slashing its own throat. 
Employers, sick of fighting with 
unions, are now bending their en
ergies to the development of labor- 
saving machinery.

I especially hope that the cur
rent upswing in business will not 
give radical labor leaders further 
encouragement. The Babsonchart 
for July is registering the first 
monthly gain in business activity 
since last August. The chart shows 
that business has come up from 28 
per cent to 25 per cent below nor
mal. This advance is not big—but 
the trend is in the right direction. 
In fact, a sharp jump in business 
this fall is inevitable. This upswing 
will not be due to pump-priming. 
To this fail’s business, federal 
spending will' be only what a des
sert is to a man who has already 
had a square meal. Irrespective of 
pump-priming, a natural rally from 
the year-old recession was bound to 
come.
A “Labor” Recession.

There were many outstanding 
contributing causes to the recession. 
Forced stock selling was a major 
item. But the decline was really 
started by labor troubles. Everyone 
—manufacturer, wholesaler, retail
er, consumer—was scared that high
er wages would force prices into 
the stratosphere. There was a stam
pede of forward buying. Goods were 
over-produced. Inventories all down 
the line were over-stocked. Then 
buying started to drop because of 
the mark-up in prices which the 
higher wages forced. The drop in 
demand, together with the huge 
supply of goods on hand, put busi
ness into the sharpest tailspin in 
history.

Now it looks as though the losses 
of the past year will be wiped out 
by a sharp uptuim. Several millions 
should go back to work between now 
and Christmas. Looking ahead into 
the longer-term future, however, I 
see little prospect of eliminating 
unemployment until there is a real 
change in the attitude of labor and 
in the attitude of the administra
tion concerning labor. Any gains in 
jobs due to increased demand for 
goods will be offset by more tech
nical unemployment due to radical 
labor demands. (By technological 
unemployment I mean workers be
ing put out of jobs by labor-saving 
machinery.)
Two Do Work of Three.

The possibilities of labor-saving 
machinery are almost limitless. 
They- stagger the irnagination. Two 
workers today are doing what three 
did 10 years ago. This means that 
our standard of living is rising, and 
that the two men have more leisure. 
But to the third man, who is 
thrown out of work, it seems just 
the opposite! Eventually, this job
less third man may be absorbed into 
some other business. Perhaps he 
will go into the industry which 
makes the labor-saving machine 
that took his job. Maybe he will 
go back to his old industry where 
sales are booming due to lower 
prices for the machine-made prod
uct which he formerly made by 
hand. Eventually, he will find a 
new job; but, in the interim, he 
creates a real problem.

Labor-saving machinery has giv
en us our wonderful standard of

living. To continue to produce 
goods by hand when they can be 
made by machine is retarding prog
ress. But the sensible policy is to 
bring about technological progress 
slowly. Any program which arti
ficially stimulates the use of labor- 
saving devices aggravates the whole 
problem. Yet, labor leaders are do
ing just that. Their radical de
mands and violent actions are forc
ing employers to devote their ef
forts to the development of new 
labor-saving processes. Labor lead
ers are sabotaging their followers; 
while the administration, in ' fo
menting labor troubles, is mislead
ing workers.
The EmployeFs Dilemma.

The employer. is sick and tired of 
this constant bickering and fight
ing. Hemmed ^  by “stewards” (tne 
factory’s u n io n  representative), 
manacled by threats of the Wagner 
labor act, and worried by high de
mands, he has had enough. Yet he 
really does not want to buy ma
chinery now. He feels that he does 
not have the proper reserves. More
over, he hates to see his men thrown 
out of work. In many a factory 
the “boss” knows most of his work
ers and their families personally. 
It hurts him to fire them. Bat 
what can he do?

If he marks up the price of his 
goods, he loses orders and has to 
lay off workers. That is what hap
pened in 1937. There is no use in 
going through that again. If he 
absorbs the higher wage costs and 
keeps his goods at the same price, 
he loses money. Running a busi
ness at a loss does not help any
one. Hence, the employer’s only al
ternative is to cut costs by install
ing more labor-saving machinery 
and discharging more workers. Mil
lions of dollars worth of such ma
chinery have already been install
ed. The surface, however, has 
scarcely been scratched. Huge pos
sibilities lie ahead.
Killing -the Goose. -

For instance, the textile people 
are watching the new cellophane 
materials now being used for rain
coats. These coats are simply press
ed and stamped out rather than 
spun and loomed. I am told that 
this cellophane material—improved, 
colored, and made opaque—will be 
substituted for cheap rayon and 
cotton dresses. There are literally 
hundreds of new, practically labor
less, plastic products. They take

the place of metal and wood prod
ucts made by laborious methods. 
They save untold sums in overhead 
and labor costs.

By now pushing fo r . more sup
posed advantages, workers are only 
forcing employers to install more 
of these labor-saving machines and 
processes. I do not blame workers 
for wanting more money. That is 
only human. Furthermore, I be
lieve in collective bargaining. But 
labor is foolish to kill the goose 
that lays the golden eggs. As I 
warned workers in March, 1937, 
“higher wages are not all they are

Movie fans didn’t even have to 
go inside to see a grand show at 
the Hollywood premier of “A l
giers,” for they got a good look 
at Hedy Lamarr, above, star of 
the picture, in her first Ameri
can appearance.' Miss Lamarr’s 
name is Kiesler, and it was she 
who made the daring and much- 
discussed swimming scenes in 
the ^ Czechoslovakian ^ picture 

“ Ecstasy.”

^ J h s L jû W Î L

f C j t

As I write this, the election has 
just opened and not more than a, 
half dozen votes could have been 
cast, so I don’t know a thing. But 
the point I want to make is that 
it’s time for the election heat to be 
turned off, especially locally. We 
liave a rodeo coming up September 
3, 4 and 5, and it’s going to take all 
hands and the cook to get this big 
job done as it should be done. With 
hardly over a month to go, we need 
to can*y the news of this rodeo into 
the homes, offices and hanging out 
places of every citizen of the Permian 
Basin, as well as to those hundreds of 
interested people scattered oyer sev
eral states. Nobody should let poli
tics interfere with a rodeo.

* * *
Some people enjoy mixing up in 

politics or elections but they get in 
such a swivet that they lose weight, 
make folks mad and then feel badly 
for several weeks to come. But some 
others get a lot of pleasure out of 
helping a candidate. They eat three 
meals a day, have time to digest 
their food, talk calmly to everybody,

they meet about the merits of their 
candidate and nqver seem to let the 
campaign get them down. If I got 
as much real sport out of supporting 
a candidate as Ab Hendrickson, I 
would be in politics the year round.

* * !t=
Poy Proctor, discussing the rodeo 

the other d ^ , said that ‘after Sat
urday” he was going to call his 
committee together. A fellow doesn’t 
have to say a lot to be humorous. 
It’s just the way he says it.

I saw Roy Parks with a letter in 
his hand the other day. Maybe he 
has heard whether the Indians will 
be here for the rodeo.^

Prof Lackey got home late Friday. 
I believe if he had stayed in East 
Texas a little longer, he would have 
been an O’Daniel man. He says it’s 
contagious down that way.

Our society editor, by the time you 
read this, will be way out towards 
California. Myra Jo Ray, journalism 
student at Texas College for Wom
en and who has helped us before on 
the Midland paper, will hold down 
the job for a couple of weeks. Call 
her and tell her what you know.
Opium Auctioned in Peiping

PEIPING ((U.R))—Two thousand 
seven hundred ounces of opium, 
which the Tax Bureau confiscated 
because no taxes were paid, were 
auctioned off here, the vernacular 
press announced.

cracked up to be!” I repeat that 
warning today.

CASH AND c a r r y
SAT. & SUN. ONLY

Gladiolus....................$1.00 doz.
Fancy Asters............... 1.50 doz.
Large Marigold........  1.50 doz.

Peruvium Lilies........  75̂  doz.
Delphenium .............  1.35 doz.

Tritomas ...................  1.50 doz.

M IDLAND FLORAL CO M PAN Y
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

IRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph DeUvery Assn.

COMPLETE

W .  H .

FINANCING 
AT LOWEST COST

m

‘FADE’ LIKE MIST!
See how magically Auto dents 

and disfigurements vanish under 
our gxpert hands. Pender and 
Body dents can be removed, here, 
almost as quickly as they happened 
to your car—almost! A car suf
fers serious depreciation when 
dents are neglected. Our charges 
are most fair!

SOUTHERN BODY 
WORKS

210 So. Main—Phone 477

m i
' 1 «

m

W E ARE P L E A S E D  TO ANNOUNCE  
CONNECTION FOR FINANCING E V 
ERY TYPE F. H. A . LOANS.

TITLE I. F, H. A . covers repairs, improve
ments and new construction to $2500.00. 
This loan for new construction carries 
NO COMMISSION charge and may be 
had up to seven years retirement. This 
loan permits building in most any part of 
town. Sensible construction requirements, 
25% owner equity.

TITLE II. Loans are for new construction 
up to $16,000.00. 1% commission and a 
minimum for loan expense. 10% owner 
equity. More strict construction require
ments.

FINANCE Y O U R  HOM E THE F. H. A . W A Y

See or phone Paul McHargue for more complete dé
tails. Save money on your loan expense.

I

A. & L HOUSING & LUMBER CO.
PHONE 149

A L W A Y S  A T  YO U R SERVICE”
T E X A S  AND CARRIZO STS,
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Former Midland Girl Is Involved In 
Romantic ‘̂May-Decemher^' Marirage 
To Internationally Known Evangelist
By MYRA JO RAY.

Much has been written about “May and December” romances and 
marriages. Three weeks ago the attention of a great number of people 
was called to another when Gypsy Smith, 78-year-old internationally- 
known British-Romany evangelist, took marital vows with Miss Mary 
Alice Shaw, 26, of Los Angeles and London', and formerly of Midland.

Tne couple was married in a gan- ^ ^ -------------------
den wedding at the home of the* common.
bride’s mother, Mrs. Allie Gerstoe 
Brady, in Hollywood by the son of 
the bridegroom, Rev. Albany Rodney 
Smith, 50, of Mystic, Ct. The bride
groom’s grand-daughter. Miss Betty 
Smith, daughter of Rev. Albany 
Smith, a Baptist, evangelist, attend
ed the bride.

Beautiful and with dark red hair 
like her father’s is the way Mid- 
landers will remember Mary Alice, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 
Shaw who was born while the 
Shaw’s home was in Midland,

Shaw was. associated with the 
Southland life Insurance company. 
Mrs. Shaw, an excellent singer, 
taught voice.

The Shaws built the house north 
of the First Christian church which 
now belongs to W. W. Brunson. They 
moved away when Mary Alice was 
about five o.r six..

The evangelist,- a full-blooded 
Romany Gypsy, was born in a gypsy 
camp. His life was turned to evan
gelism by his dying mother’s prayer, 
and he is credited with having 
preached to more persons than any 
other minister in the world.

The evangelist first met his bride 
when she attended music and evan
gelistic studies in England while a 
child of 12. His admiration for 
Miss Shaw was born while he was 
preaching to listeners on five con
tinents.

“Where there is no live—there is 
no life,” was the statement with 
which Smith announced his ap
proaching wedding when interview
ed in Los Angeles. He added, “My 
admiration for Mary Alice when she 
was a child has blossomed into love.”

“He has been my hero since I was 
a- child . . I look up to him as I 
would a godf”  ̂was her answer to the 
evangelist’s statement.

When asked to explain the differ
ence in their ages the bride ex
plained that “a few months of hap
piness is so precious that we don’t 
want even that to slip through our 
fingers” and they should be happy 
because “our interests have so much

Mr. Smith’s evangelistic engage
ments at Des Moines, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, Chicago and Seattle 
are serving as a honeymoon trip. 
This is his fifty-sixth visit to Am
erica where he has lectured in all 
the leading cities of the continent.

It was last year that Smith’s first 
wife died.

Two Campers 
Are Entertained

Two Midland girls were, enter
tained at a chicken dinner in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elza White, 
parents of the director of Camp 
Mary White and grandparents of 
Sally White who is a camper this 
session. The members of Sally's 
unit and the boss and food rustler 
were the guests.

The Midland girls were Margaret 
Mims and Dolores Barron, both of 
them close friends of Sally’s.

The guests went on a treasure 
hunt down the five-mile canyon 
to the White home, the hunt ending 
in Sally’s play house. Since the day 
was a rainy one all the guests spent 
the night at the white home and re
turned to camp the next day.

Senior League 
Will Open Series 
Of Studies Tonight

First of a series of four studies 
on “The Christian Life” will be held 
at the meeting of the Senior Ep- 
worth League this evening at the 
annex, it has been announced by 
Mrs. Ray Gwyn who will be leader.

“What the Christian Believes” will 
be the subject of tonight’s study. 
The other three topics to be con
sidered in the course are: “The
Christian’s Personal Habits and Re
lationships” : “The Christian’s Re
sponsibility for Others” ; and “How 
One Becomes a Christian.”

The aim of the course ih to give 
young people a clearer idea of what 
Christianity means by discussing 
their beliefs and clarifying them 
through Bible references, Mrs. Gwyn 
explained.

Songs appropriate to the theme of 
study will be sung and prayers will 
be offered. Those attending are 
asked to bring their Bibles. All 
young people present will take part 
in the study.

The leader expressed the fact'that 
every Methodist young person is 
urged to attend the study and that 
all young people not connected with 
other churches are also Invited to 
take part in the course.

Methodist young people will be in 
charge of the evening services at 8 
o’clock. Special musical numbers 
will be presented and Mrs. Ruth 
Ramsel will direct the choir.

Midland Girls 
Return from Camp

One Midland girl returned Friday 
from Camp Mary White at Mayhill,
N. M.,iand five others are expected 
to arrive at home this weekend.

Kathryn Jordon returned Friday, 
accompanying Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Jordan, who stopped at the camp 
on their return from a trip to Cali
fornia.

Mr. and Airs. E. H. Griswold left 
Saturday for the New Alexico settle
ment to bring back Patty. They 
were accompanied by their three 
sons.

On his return from Ruidoso, N. 
M., where he visited his wife and 
two children for the weekend, Claude
O. Crane will stop at the camp and 
bring back Margaret ivlims and Do-

OuLof-Town Couple 
Take Nuptial Vows 
At Frien(Ts Home

Miss Pauline Turley of Oklahoma 
City, daughter or Air. and Mrs. P. H, 
Finley of iNacoguoches, and JNolan 
Adams of McCarney,' son of Mr. and 
Airs. J. B. Adams of Snyder were 
married at 8 o’clock Saturday even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Bridwell, 1306 W Kentucky. 
Rev. D. H. Bonner officiated while 
the couple took their nuptial vows 
in a simple ceremony without at- 
..endants.

The bride wore navy blue sheer 
with full length coat and dusty pmk 
accessories. Her flowers were gar
denias.

Following the wedding the couple 
was feted with a dinner at the Cac
tus Cafe. The wedding cake, tinee 
tiers, trimmed with lattice work 
and touched with yellow, was top
ped with a diminutive bride and 
groom,

Mrs. Adams is a graduate of Big 
Lake high school. She attended 
Gklahoma City Business University 
and until her marriage was associ
ated with the Cook Drug company in 
Oklahoma City.

Mr. Adams, who attended Noi’ h 
Texas Agricultural College and is 
a graduate of East Texas State 
Teacher’s College, is associated with 
the Humble Oil Co. in McCamey.

After a short honeymoon in New 
Mexico and Colorado the couple will 
be at home in McCamey.

Out of town visitors who were 
present at the wedding were Air. 
and Mrs. Vergil Smith, McCarney,' 
Ivliss Helen Watson, McCamey, S. J. 
Reed, McCamey, C. H, Oberg, Gold
smith, Miss Ruth Morble, Ashland, 
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Daniels 
Hobbs, N. Mex.

I» '

l E M I N I N E
A N C I E S
By KATHLEEN EILAND

-¡4
The recent wedding of Gypsy 

Smith, 78-year-old evangelist of 
world fame and Miss Mary Alice 
Shaw, 26, acquires added interest 
for Midland citizens through discov
ery of the fact that Miss Shaw was 
born during the time that her par
ents were living in Midland and that 
she lived the first few years of her 
life here.

It’s small world after all and the 
wonder of its smallness is a perpe
tual surprise to humankind.

Our favorite types of host and 
hostesses are those who make the 
guest feel that they like his being 
in their home but who make no 
undue fuss over liiin and require no 
undue formality of him. It is a 
sort of enveloping atmosphere that 
makes a person feel relaxed and 
contented—the kind of hospitality 
offered by such a host and hostess.

One of the special joys of summer 
time Barbecued steaks with plenty 
of tangy sauce lo go with them—

lores Barron.
M. A. Monaghan went to Mayhill 

and will bring back his daughter, 
Alarjorie Ann, and Alary Lou Hos
kins.

20,? OFF
ON A U  OTHF« LAWN 

AND PORCH FURNITURE

GLIDER
SALE!

Gliders in a choice of handsome; fab
rics . . . Rust proof metal parts . . . 
Ball-bearing construction , . , Water 
repellent,

OFF
M idland

H ardw are & Furniture Co.

Red a Brk
wk.

Bruyere use  ̂ 'Oft wool in a warm shade of brick red to fashion a 
semi-formal, essentially youthful suit. The printed blouse is 'n a 
lighter shade of brick red with a white leaf design etched in black. 

The wool tie matches the suit.

Mrs, Lancaster 
Is Honor Guest at 
Afternoon Party

Belmont Bible 
Class Meets with 
Mrs, C

Mrs. C. P. Lancaster, who has 
been the recipient of several fare
well courtesies since announcement 
of her impending departure for Con
roe, Texas, was honor guest at an 
afternoon bridge with which Mrs. 
Stewart Noland entertained at her 
home, 707 W Tennessee, Friday.

Zinnias were used as party flowers 
in the entertaining rooms where two 
tables were appointed for the games.

Tallies, score pads, and gift wrap
pings carried out the ultra-modern 
“Suzy-Q” theme.

First prize in the afternoon’s play 
went to Mrs. Harry Prickett and 
second prize to Mrs, Lancaster who 
was also presented with a guest gift 
from the hostess.

Mrs. W. Cline was a non-playing 
guest.
At the conclusion of the games a re
freshment plate distinguished by ice 
cream moulded in the form of roses 
was served.

Present were The honoree, Mmes. 
Tom Switzer, Paul Nelson, Jas. Max
well, W. G. Henderson, Harry Prick
ett, T. G. Redditt, J. M. Haygood, 
W. Cline, and the hostess.

E, Nolan
Mrs. C. E. Nolan, 1406 S Big 

Spring, was hostess to the Belmont 
Bible class in its weekly meeting 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Herbert King presided at the 
business session during which a gen
eral discussion of the class was held. 
She also read the opening prayer.

The hostess taught the lesson in 
the absence of Mrs. W- L. Fickett, 
regular teacher, taking the scrip
tural material from the sixth, sev
enth, and eighth chapters of Judges.

Mrs. Roy Frazier was a guest.
Light refreshments were served 

to: Mmes. Herbert King, W. P. Col
lins, A. B. Stickney, D. E. Holster, 
C. O. Fredregill, Frazier, and the 
hostess.

The clasa will meet next Friday 
with Mrs. Collins, 710 S Weather
ford, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

Dyable Shoes

An exclusive Fifth Avenue shoe 
salon specializes in dyeing shoes to 
match accessories. A graceful open
toed and open-heeled pump is made 
of dyable linen, draped in classic 
folds. It has, too, the popular plat
form sole which, beside being an ex
tra protection against rough and 
hot pavements, adds height and 
makes the foot appear shorter.

Announcements

and a congenial group to eat them
vVith,

a group of friends singing together 
—whether jazz, old and new popular 
favorites, or the oldtime hymns.

Maybe we’re too old-fashioned for 
words but we still like the idea of We must be one of those unfor-

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

túnate beings who were born under 
a dark star. No matter how hard 
we try, we can never arrange all the 
details of even a comparatively short 
journey before time so that at the 
eleventh hour all we have to do is 
to put. on our hat and fare forth.

Not we! At, the eleventh hour 
and fifty-ninth minute we are still 
rushing round on last-minute er
rands and cramming things into our 
bags with the hope that at least 
we have left none of the absolute 
essentials behind.

But then, come to think of it, 
trips wouldn’t be half so much fun 
if they were not initiated with 
hurryings and scurryings and fran
tic last-minute efforts to do two 
things at one time. The excitement 
is part of the joy of it.

That’s all—until after vacation.

AIONDAY

Presbyterian auxiliary will meet 
at the church Alonday morning at 
9:30 o’clock.

Methodist Women’s Missionary 
Society will meet at the church 
Monday afternoon at 3:30,

Christian Women’s Council at 3:30 
Monday afternoon—Circle No. 1 will 
meet with Mrs. A. B. Johnson at 103 
S L.

Circle No. 2 will meet with Airs 
J. S. Cordill at 724 W Storey.

All circles of the Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Society will meet at the 
church Monday afternoon at 4:00 
o’clock,

TUESDAY '
Chez les Amis will meet with Mrs. 

Bob Clarke, 410 W Kansas, Tuesday 
morning at 9:30, o’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Tuesday af
ternoon from 2:30 o’clock until 5 
o’clock. The public is invited to at
tend.

Women’s Bible class of the Church 
of Christ will meet Tuesday after
noon at 3 o ’clock.

Business Girls’ auxiliary will meet 
with Mrs. John B. Mills, 912 W Ken
tucky, Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
WEDNESDAY

Midland County health program

Helen Armstrong 
Wins Three Awards

Helen Armsti’ong, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Armstrong, was cast 
in the leading part of a play pre
sented recently at Camp Carrizzo 
for girls near Ruidoso, N. M. ' Ail 
parts were taken by girls who are 
attending the camp this summer.

Helen has also won honors in 
rifelry and swimming this summer.

Mr. and Mrs, Armstrong went to 
Ruidoso yesterday and Helen will 
return home with them today.

Stationary Jelly Bag

The jelly season is not difficult 
if you have convenient equipment 
to work with. A round jelly bag 
that fastens securely on a wire 
^andard which hooks over the edge 
of the bowl to catch the dripping 
juice is suspended at just the right 
height to drain the pulp properly, 
yet not spatter. The frame folds 
up to save storage space. ;

The Trans-Siberian railroad is 
10,000 miles long, and is the world’s 
longest.

will be broadcast over KRLH at i i  
o’clock.

The Wednesday Afternoon Club 
will meet at 2:30 with Ivirs. R. C. 
Moore on S Baird.

THURSDAY
Midland safety council will pre

sent its weekly program in the “Old 
Observer” series in a broadcast over 
station KRLH Thursday morning 
frorh 11:50 o’clock until noon. Billy 
Noble will have the role of the “Old 
Observer.”

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Thursday 
afternoon from 2:30 o’clock until 5 
o’clock. Tlfe public is invited.

FRIDAY
Belmont Bible class will meet with 

Mrs. W. P. Collins, 710 S Weather
ford, Friday* afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Stitch and Chatter club will meet 
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the 
home of Mrs. E. L. Reagan, 211 E. 
Kentucky.

SATURDAY
Story Hour will be held Saturday 

morning in the children’s library 
at the courthouse at 10 o’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 o ’clock until 5 
o ’clock. The public is Invited. *

M H E R M I S E R
LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT 

EASY TERMS

Come In! See Ail Th e s e  Cenulne Frig idaire  Features
Y ou G e t A t  Th is  Bargain P rice!

New Silent METER-MISER
Uses so little current—You can hardly 
hear it ran! Come in. See—hear—the 
PROOF that it ’s the simplest refriger
ating mechanism m r built!

<< DOUBLE-EASY”  ^
Q U I C K U B E  T R A Y S

1. RELEASE CUBES INSTANTLY-
SAVE 20  ̂MORE ICE! Only one lever 
to lift and cubes are released—2 or a 
trayful! i
2. TRAYS COME FREE AT FINGER-TOUCH,.. with exclu
sive Frigidaire Automatic Tray Release. No other like it!
•  New Food-Safety Indicator—New 2-Way Cold Storage 
"Tray-Automatic Tray Release—Automatic Reset Defroster 
—2-Way Frozen Storage Compartment—Automatic Interior 
Light—2 Tail-Bottle Storage Compartments—Double-Range 
Cold Control—F-114 Exclusive Low-Pressure Refrigerant- 
Removable Bar-Type Shelves-Sliding Moisture-Seal Hydra- 
tor—Thermo-Sealed All-Steel Cabinet Construction- 
Stainless Porcelain in Food Compartment—Model shown 
gives 10.9 sq. ft. shelf area; 5.1 cu. ft. storage room; 48 big 
ice cubes at one freezing; interior wider than it is deep; 
and dozens of other work-saving advantages.

Saves More on C urre nt...Fo o d...Ice ...U p ke e p !

e n  Y O V M A V M O r S A V e A T A U i
Here is ao “ordinary refrigerator” built to seU at a 
“bargain price.” This is a genuine, fulLsize Frigidaire 
with New Silent Meter-Miser. ..and scores of other 
genuine Frigidaire exclusive features . . .  all at this 
amazing low price! But that’s not all! Whereas 
 ̂some refrigerators may waste through a “hidden 
extravagance” all that they may save in one, two, 
or three other ways—Frigidaire saves all 4 ways^ t̂. 
on current, food, ice and upkeep! And proves it. .  * 
before your eyes, before you buy! Why take a 
chance? Play safe! Come in and see how much 
more this genuine Frigidaire offers at a bargain 
price. See proof that it saves ALL 4 WAYS I

F R I G I D A I R E
LOOK FO R THIS Ümm

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO
113 East Wall-'Phone 735--Midland, Texas
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The _
AYOPF

(BY JESS RODGERS

Next Thursday afternoon at 4:30 
Ithere is going to be a meeting that 
[will be a real test of the sportsman- 
jship of Midland residents.

At that time, in the private dining 
Iroom of the Hotel Scharbauer, all 
[persons interested in forming an 
[Athletic Association are to gather.

The sole idea of the organization 
[will be to give aid to athletics in 
[Midland, particularly in the high 
school.

The idea is not original with the 
froup sponsoring the organization— 
practically all towns the size of Mid

land-and up have been organized for 
years. Some of the larger schools 
that each year win their district 
crowns or come close to it have to 
lave such an organization to main- 
lin their spot in state sports. Ama

rillo, San Angelo, Abilene, all of the 
schools that have outstanding foot
ball teams each year are made that 
ray by their Athletic Association.

Of course, there is a rule that for-

bids recruiting football players for 
high schools— b̂ut school officials 
cannot do anything to prevent it if 
an association wants to help a de
serving high school boy find a job 
and a place to live—particularly if 
he is big and tough.

Frankly, the situation here is 
something like this : Unless all
signs fail. Midland will be forced in
to Class A after this year. With the 
present crop of material. Coach 
Taylor (nor any other coach) can 
be expected to win in class B, much 
less class A.
A group of fans who do not like the 

prospects of seeing Midland be over
whelmed by other clubs such as the 
school was during their last year in 
class A are anxious to do something 
about it and the organization is be
ing formed for that sole reason.

Odessa has such an organization 
and it is far from being inactive. 
Two Odessa schools officials toured 
the state at the expense of the as
sociation the past spring and, whUe 
they would deny it to the last, it is 
no secret that they were after ma
terial that would be able to help 
the school.

Such an association can be useful 
in many ways other than enlisting 
football players. It can find jobs 
and provide help for players on all 
the athletic teams, home town and 
out of town boys alike.

In fact, it is hard for à school to 
make any impression without such 
a group helping out. Midland has 
long needed such an organization 
and the need right now is impera
tive. Only an earthquake or such 
a flood as Noah had (only 37 more 
days will make it) can prevent there 
being 500 students in high school 
here next fall. After this year—like 
it or not—the school will be forced 
into class A. Under the present set
up, they would have as much 
chance holding their own with other 
schools of that classification as Hit
ler has of being Mayor of Jerusalem.

The men behind the idea here

Any Day Now

y

,4k.
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are business men who áre interested 
in seeing Midland take Its rightful 
place in the field of sports. They 
will be perfectly satisfied if they 
can get 100 members to sign up next 
Thursday afternoon. Efforts to in- 
crea.se the membership to at least

Prompt Ambulance Service

ELECTRIC FANS
For

EVERY PURPOSE 
HOME OR OFFICE
Also Expert Repair Service

MIDLAND
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

314 W. Texas—Phone 166

SERVING MIDLAND SINCE 189!

ELLIS
FUNERAL HOME

Phone 105

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, Caliiornia, Ari- 
fona. New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage—Phone 400—Midland

To Property Owners
Of the Midland Independent 

School District
Thirty days ago we advised, through the local newspaper, that 

in order to avert an increased assessment of property values and to 
meet the anticipated financial needs of the School District for the 
coming fiscal year, it would be necessary for each property owner 
owing delinquent taxes to make arrangements immediately to take 
care of such obligations.

Following this public statement, individual letters were mailed to a 
majority of those owing delinquent taxes, again urging that the matter 
be given attention.

W e are somewhat disappointed in the response received, especially 
from those owing sizeable amounts, but we wish to take this occasion 
to express our appreciation to those who have responded.

There are now more than $50,000 delinquent school taxes on the 
rolls, more than $25,000 of which is owed in amounts in excess of $50.00, 
and it is our avowed purpose not to place a blanket increase of valua
tions in the District, until such a time, as, in our opinion, all collectable 
taxes have been paid. W e have estimated the revenues to meet budget 
requirements for the fiscal year on this basis, and while there is no 
desire to impose additional collection costs, there will be ho way to 
avoid such unless immediate arrangements are made for complete, or 
at least partial payment with further payments at definite intervals 
until all due is liquidated.

W e sincerely ask that those owing delinquent taxes cooperate by 
giving this immediate attention, as no further appeals for payments 
will be made before legal action is taken.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

five times tnat amount will be made 
before the year is over.

If you are interested in helping 
sports activities in Midland and 
Midland high school, be in the pri
vate dining room of the hotel next 
Thursday aftetnoon at 4:30. Formal 
organization has been delayed 
twice because there was only a small 
crowd on hand, but it will be com
pleted Thursday if there are as 
many as two men on hand. Make 
it a point to be there.

Some odds and ends—Congrats to 
young Harry Sindorf who set a new 
course record at Big Spring in win
ning medalist honors in the junior 
golf tournament there . . The Cards 
won Ftiday night but dropped an
other half game behind first place 
as the Hubbers were winning two 
over Hobbs . . Some of the members 
of Midland hi football squad are 
peeved ‘cause Bud Taylor was quoted 
in a story appearing in another 
paper as saying the team would not 
w’in m.ore than two games this fall 
. . . They are out to show him . . . 
And Bud is ready to be shown . . 
This is being written at noon ahd 
our guess on the governor’s race to
day is O’Daniel, McCraw and 
Thompson, in that order . . In the 
run-off our guess is that it will be 
McCraw—aided by the other ten 
candidates for the office—against 
O’Daniel . . and that should be 
enough to win . . But we’re not con
fident enough to bet that way—li 
we had anything to bet . . Cows are 
going to need boots if it keeps on 
raining . . Bill Collyns writes that 
he took the advice of the Rotarians 
and is wearing his long-handles 
while in California . . And finding 
them very useful, indeed . . .  A bar 
tender—pardon, a card dealer—in 
Reno asked Bill if Midland was in 
same part of Texas as Odessa . ... 
He probably rather hear no more 
about that . . Jim Harrison and Bob 
Williams say it should be Cloudburst 
instead of Cloudcroft . . If Martin 
Moran will come in he can get his 
tie clasp . . A lot of folks from here 
will be in Lubbock on the night of 
August 6 to see the South-North

'II W a it /  Says 
His True Love

He did it all for her, and that’s 
why Marie Paskal is standing in 
the cell door at Los Angeles 
county jail promising to wait for 
her fiance, Marvin L. Le Mar- 
cho. Forging $650 worth of 
checks to finance their honey
moon brought Le Marcho a six- 
month jail sentence/ Miss Pas
kal, having sold their engage
ment Ting to make restitution 
for the checks, is saying her 
last goodby before the cell door 

closes.

game between high school stars of 
Texas . . Almost any other game 
they see during the year will be 
better . . This department is going 
to take seven full days of vacation 
sometime in September . . . Add 
a i'ootball game with Midland this 
laughs Lubbock wants to schedule 
fall . . . Let ’em wait a couple of 
years . . See you Thursday p. m.. at 
4:30.

End of Hope for Bucharest Hop

The hope of Captain Alexander Papana, Rumanian air ace, to make a non-stop flight to Bucharest 
this week crashed with his plane when he ran it into a stone wall when making a forced landing at 
Norwalk, Conn. ' Pictured above is the wreck of his ship, which was bought with funds raised by 
popular subscription in Rumania. With landing speed too great for the short field, the plane hit the 

wall, shearing off the landing gear, and smashing both propellers and the twin engines. '

Differential Rate Hearing to Be Held at 
El Paso August 1; WT CC to Be Intervenor

ABILENE, July 23.—Continuing 
its policy of many years standing in 
opposing maintenance by railroads 
of the differential rate territory in 
West Texas, the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce will tervene at a 
hearing in El Paso, August, 1 in sup
port of the Texas Railroad Commis
sion’s refusal to authorize intrastate 
freight rate increases, recently au
thorized by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, in this territoi'y.

The West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, through its traffic commit
tee, although not opposing the orig
inal, application for general rate in
creases, did oppose the extension 
of the increase in the 50 year-old 
differential territory in West Texas. 
This territory, which includes 70 
West Texas counties, bears a 15 
per cent penalty above the basic 
rate on its shipments.

If the regional organization is 
successful in its fight to defeat the 
proposed increase in this area, it will 
result in practically eliminating the 
differential territory, and will mean 
the saving of millions of dollars co 
the farmers, livestock raisers, busi
ness men and other citizens of the 
area. Midland county is in the dif
ferential territory which includes all 
counties west of a line running ap
proximately fi’om Amarillo. Plain- 
view, Lubbock, Big Spring, San An
gelo and San Antonio.

The Texas Railroad Commission 
refused to grant the increases in the 
differential territory and on certain 
commodities. The proposed in
creases are 5 per cent on livestock, 
5 per cent on cottonseed and pro
ducts except cottonseed oil which 
would bear a 10 per cent increase 
and 10 per cent on class traffic 
which includes merchandise and 
goods.

The West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, in cooperation with El Paso 
and other vitally concerned cities, 
is organizing for a finish fight on 
the rate and differential territory 
questions. R. C. Fulbright, traffic 
attorney of national repute, serving 
with w r c c  Traffic Manager, E. R. 
Tanner, has been engaged on the 
case. Members of the WTCC Traf
fic committee are B. Reagan, Big 
Spring; Jay Taylor, Am.arillo; S. A. 
Wells, Lubbock; j. M. Willson, Floy- 
dada and Joe Kerr, Sanderson. 
District supervisors named by the 
WTCC to aid in the fight are Ed 
Bishop, Dalhart; A. B. Davis, Lub
bock; J. H. Greene, Big Spring; Joe 
Kerr and Alfred E. Greigh, Jr., San
derson; J. C. Deal, San Angelo; J. 
C. Netts, Del Rio, and Wm. O. Har
well, Kerrville.

A questionnaire seeking informa
tion on shipment of products by 
trucks as compared with rail has 
been sent to every WTCC director 
in the differential territory and the 
local information will be used in 
testimony submitted to the Inter
state Commerce Commission.

The WTCC seek to show in its 
testimony that tlie railroads by in
creasing rates in the territory al
ready carrying a 15 per cent higher 
rate than the rest of the state will 
fore shippers to use trucks more 
than ever before, therby matrially 
rducing the business of the rail
roads. The regional organization 
also will show that products for

Heat-Controlled Iron

A new stream-lined iron has an 
insulated handle for extra cooling 
comfort for the operator and a dial 
heat control plainly marked for use 
on different types of fabrics, cor
rect, even temperatures for pressing 
linen, silk, wool, rayon, cotton.

Socrates was the original “ in
quiring reporter.’ ’ more than 
2000 years' ago he wandered the 
streets of Athens, plying the peo
ple with questions to stimulate 
their thoughts.

Seasonal

FLOW ERS
For

All Occasions

BU DDY’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D. 

1200-A West Wall—Phone 1083

SOLAR RAY
CABINET BATHS 

Swedish Massages
Beauty Baths

Reducing

MASSAGE STÍIB10
Room 351—Hotel Scharbauer

R REFRESttlNE DRINK

Made With 
Electrified Water

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEM ENT
NOW WE HA’VE OUTLET FOR FHA ’FITLE I NEW CON

STRUCTION LOANS for smalier homes, garage apartments, etc. 
Minimum technical requirements. Build m most any part of 
town. $2500.00 maximum loan up to 7 years. Owner equity 25%.

A. & L. HOUSING & LUMBER CO.
Phone 149

shipment in the area have increased 
several hundred per cent in the last 
40 or 50 years and that the areo no 
longer should bear the 15 per cent 
differential penalty.

The organization is not making a 
fight on the railroads but believes 
if they need increased revenues thy 
should pot seek them in a territory 
which already is penalized, says 
WTCC Manager D. A. Bandeen.

“The Policy of the WTCC,” says 
Chairman Reagan of the traffic 
committee, “relative to the proposed 
15 per cent rate increase was that 
thse increass b not applid in th dif
ferential territory, that they be not 
applied on livestock and other ag
ricultural products and that if in
creases were necessary, they be ap
plied on a cents per hundred pounds 
basis rather than on a percentage 
basis. Since the problem of the 
railroads was to get additional 
revenue, to which principle we more 
or less subscribe, we thought this 
revenue should be raised uniformly 
by increasing the rates so much per 
100 pounds instead of a certain per 
cent.”

Clean by Spray

A new liquid cleanser especially 
prepared for cleansing glass of dust, 
grease and cloudiness with a mini
mum of time and effort comes with 
a refillable spray container. The 
cleanser dries rapidly and leaves a 
nice polish. Simply spray on, al
low to dry, and wipe off with a soft 
clean cloth.

Flavored Tea

Something new in iced summer 
beverages—mint-flavored tea in
handy tea bags—one tea bag makes 
two glasses iced tea.

READ t h e  c l a ssif ie d s

What Shall It Profit 
A  Man

to have gained the whole world and 
lost his own eyesight? There is 
nothing more precious than un
clouded vision. Have your eyes 
examined.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W. Texas Ave,
Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 1446-J

mm

INSURE YOUR HOME
And It’s

Furnishings
Adequately
—  See Us —

SPA R K S & BARRON
Genera! Insurance & Abstracts 

107 West W all — Phone 79

OH AAOAA./- 
THATS THÏ 
PRETTIEST 
ONE YET/

N O W / i RAVE TIAAE 
TOAAAKE AU YOUR 

CiOTHES...

b 0

Of course you can’t give your children the 
time you’d like to— when you let your time 
be taken up with washing and ironing. 
Turn your laundry over to us— and have 
happy hours to devote to making things 
for your children,, and sharing their fun. 
Our laundry service is expert— and eco

nomical !

H IDUND STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 90

Æm
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PARKS HURLS 10-0 SHUTOUT OVER BOOSTERS SATURDAY NIGHT
Two Clubs Play 
Doableheader in 
Hobbs This p. m,

HOBBS, July 23 (Special)—Clyde 
“Lefty” Parks pitched the Midland 
Cardinals to an easy 10-0 victory 
over the Hobbs Boosters here to
night, giving up only seven hits. 
Leading the attack was Evans, new 
Cardinal right fielder, contributed a 
home run and two singles to drive 
in five of the Cardinal tallies.

The Red , Birds got off anead in 
the first irining when they rapped 
Needham for four hits and three 
runs. From that time on, it was 
just a breeze for Parks.

The Cardinals got 11 hits off Need
ham, only one of them—Evans’ 
home run—being for extra bases. 
But they played errorless ball to 
back up Parks hurling.

The two clubs meet here Sunday 
in a double header and the Cardi
nals journey to Big Spring for 
games Monday and Tuesday.

The Box score:
Midland AB R H PO A E
Barnhill 2 ................3 2 1 2 0 0
Garbe m ................. 4 3 2 2 0 0
Battle ss ................. 5 0 1 1 4  0
Evans r .......................5 2 3 3 0 0
Suytar l ................. 5 1 1 11 2 0

•
1 Morris If ........ ........ 3 1 0 2 0 0
1 Guinn 3 ......... ........ 3 0 2 0 2 0

Beers c ............ ........4 1 1 5 1 0
1 Parks p .......... ..... .2 0 0 1 2 0

Totals ............. ........36 10 11 27 11 0

Hobbs AB R H PO A E
Barnett 3 ...... ........3 0 0 2 1 0
Davis ss - ....... . ....4 0 0 0 4 0
Bonk r ........... ........3 0 2 1 0 ' 0
Smyly m ........ ........4 0 0 0 0 0
Padegtt If ..... ........4 0 1 3 0 0
Hargrove 1 .... ........ 4 0 2 8 0 1
Lokeri 2 —-...... ........4 0 0 4 3 1
Rabe c ........... ........4 0 1 8 1 0
Needham p .... ........4 0 1 0 1 0

Riddle-Warr Gaines W ildcat Has 
Sulphur W ater In Core to 5,541

Totals .....................34 0 7 26 10 2

British Freighter 
Stopped, Searched 
By Japanese B oat'

PIONG KONG, July 23 ((JP))—  
British authorities received a report 
from the British ferighter Leana 
today saying she had been stopped 
and searched by Japanese warships 
off Hong Kong.

Meanwhile, Chinese reported 300 
persons had been killed or wounded 
in a Japanese aid raid on Changsha, 
in which the raiders machine gun
ned civilians in the streets.

Yucca

I I I
FOR YOUR COMFORT

Now thru 
Tuesday

SHE TURNED THE COLLEGE T O  A 
TEMPLE OF HIGHER YEARNING!

z u .......
Over this uproarioys 
concoction of mirth 
and madness,. J Î

«fe iv, talk

/ r i » ,
l i o f .

8 K O'

RITZ Now thru 
Tomorrow

Perhaps the schools need reforming more than the boys 
sent there! Some are breeding places of sin . . . where 
bad boys become dangerous men . . . and kids become 
killers!

SEE THIS STARTLING INSIDE STORY!
v o u t h

F U N G

j.

'è 3

' " T

... ;|-

Added . . . OUR GANG in 
“FEED ’EM & WEEP,” 
“ Hollywood Handicap” 

and News

By FRANK GARDNER.
Sulphur water apparently had 

drowned out chances of another 
0 1 wildcat in northeastern Gaines yes

terday as Riddle & Warr No. 1 J. B. 
Brown was reported to have shown 
water in cores. Core from 5,522-41, 
the total depth, carried sulphur wa
ter from 5,522-38, bled oil from 5,- 
538-40, and was saturated with sul
phur water from 5,540 to bottom. 
Late reports from the location stat
ed tjiat owners intended to run a 
Schlumberger electrical survey, then 
would probably plug and abandon 
the wildcat. It had shown but slight 
traces of oil and gas in cores and 
cuttings before penetrating the wa
ter zone.

So far as could be learned, north
eastern Gaines’ other wildcat, J. T. 
Perryman, Jr. No. 1 C. H. Doak, 
was still shut down awaiting acid 
treatment after plugging back to 
5,050 from 5,128 to shut off three 
bailers of sulphur water hourly. It 
is eight miles east and two miles 
south of the Riddle & Warr try.

In central Gaines, Osage Drilling 
Company No. 1 Mrs. B. E. Miller, 
section 281, block G, is drilling be
low 560 feet in red rock. It is^two 
and a half miles northwest of Osage 
and J. L. Frick No. 1 Atlantic-Riley, 
which several months ago extended 
Seminole pool production four miles 
northwest.
Emma Offset Staked.

Indirect east offset to Ray Rhodes, 
Joe Tompkins and Walter Donnel
ly’s new find in southern Andrews 
has been staked by Sinclair-Prairle 
Oil Company on its No. 3 Emma 
Cowden, 271.3 feet from the north, 
330 from the west line of the north
east quarter of section 1, block 44, 
township 2 north, T. & P. survey. 
The odd footage of the location is 
explained by its offsetting to the 
south the W. F. Cowden heirs’ 
“strip,” which is approximately 542.6 
feet in width.

Olson Drilling Company (foi’mer- 
ly H. S. Forgeron) No. 1 Lockhart 
& Brown, five miles west of Fuhr- 
man pool production in south cen- 

I tral Andrews, is drilling at 4,606 
feet in lime, carrying 300 feet of 

\oil in the hole. Water is being kept 
.'bailed off bottom. No change has 
been encountered by the wildcat 
since starting to deepen from 4,582, 
where it showed insufficient oil for 
commercial production after shoot
ing and acidizing.

In Ector, Sinclair-Prairie No. 2-B 
Paul Moss is credited with topping 
first Yates sand body at 2,565, re
portedly 44 feet high to No. 1 Moss, 
discovery pumper of the area, which 
lies a half-mile to the northeast. 
Drilling in the second test yester
day had progressed to 2,810 feet in 
anhydrite. The Moss area is two 
miles south of the western part of 
the Harper pool.

L. H. Wentz-Oil Division No. 3-D 
Jim E. Parker, in the Harper pool, 
flowed 1,895.31 barrels of oil in 24 
hours after treating pay between 4,- 
045 and 4;168 feet with 4,000 gallons 
of acid. Gas-oil ratio is 965-1.

Sinclair-Prairie No. 3-A J. L. 
Johnson, test north of Ector’s Fos
ter pool has rigged up rotary and is 
bailing to test 7-inch casing, bot
tomed at 4,018 feet in lime.
Denver Outpost Shows.

Yoakum’s newest production hope. 
Gulf No. 1 Lucy K. Moore recovered 
17 feet of lime showing pinpoint 
porosity and oil staining from 4,- 
860-61 and from 4,865-67 after cor
ing from 4,850-70. Coring from 4,- 
870-80, it returned 10 feet of lime 
showing slight porosity and stains 
from 4,872-78. Coring ahead below 
4,880 was underway at a late hour 
yesterday. No. 1 Moore is a mile 
and a half west of Helmerich & 
Payne, Inc. and Conoco No. 1 Ohio- 
Lloyd Dowell, producer which re
cently spread Denver field produc
tion a mile and a half westward.

M apolia No. 1 J. H. Lynn, new 
test in section 770. block a mile 
west of the Denver pool, is rigging 
up rotary.

Texaco No. 1 Ed. Randall, south 
offset to discovery and second test 
in the Walker area west of the Den
ver pool, had drilled to 4,690 feet

in lime. Shell No. 3 Mrs. Dora Rob
erts, short west outpost to the Rob
erts area west of Denver produc
tion, is drilling below 4,491 feet in 
Urne.

T. P. No. 8 Bennett, in the pool 
of that name in southeastern Yoa
kum, was scheduled to shoot with 
700 quarts from 5,055 to 5,235, five 
feet off bottom.
Simpson Top Reported Low.

Simpson, middle Ordovician, was 
reported topped at 6,160 feet by 
Gulf No. 4 McKnight, western Crane 
deep test. This was reportedly low 
on structure. Yesterday, the well 
was coring at 6,242 feet in sandy 
shale, with no important oil show
ings yet found.

Rushton L. Audrey No. 1 J. B. 
Tubb, wildcat over a mile south
east of Tubb deep Permian produc
tion in west Crane, succeeded in re
ducing 10,000,000 cubic feet of gas 
daily to a slight blow by pumping 
in a total of 1,400 sacks of cement. 
This also cemented drillpipe in hole, 
and operators were reported plan
ning to shoot drillpipe in two and 
set whipstock to drill by. Total 
depth of the test is 2,760 feet in 
lime. It blew out at that point 
after finding increase in gas from 
2,683 to bottom. First gas, estimat
ed at 7,000,000 feet per day, was 
struck at 2,660.

Mile and a quarter southeast ex
tension to the east Crane area found 
recently by Magnolia in its No. 1 
University was indicated when the 
same operator’s No. 1-15 University 
encountered good showing of oil 
from 3,199 to 3,214. It is drilling 
ahead at 3,220 feet in lime. Texaco 
No. 1-G State, a mile and a half 
northwest of the discovery, is drill
ing at 2,110 in anhydrite.

In the northern reaches of the 
Permian Basin, ^Texaco No. 1 Della 
Slaughter Wright, Cochran’s only 
active wildcat, is drilling below 770 
feet in shale shells.

Gulf No. 2 Mallett, test four miles 
northeast of the Slaughter pool of 
southwest Cochran, is drilling below 
3,870 feet in anhydrite.

New producer for the north edge 
of the Mason Delaware pool in 
northwestern Loving was assured as 
Argo Oil Corporation No. 1 TXL 
found pay in the Delaware sand 
from 3,943-47, filling 100 feet at that 
depth, and ran into more oil at 3,- 
960, filling 1,350 feet in two hours. 
Continuous oil sand was logged from 
3,960-81, present total depth, where 
swabbing test was being run. 'The 
well is said to have topped Dela
ware black lime at 3,894 and Dela
ware sand at 3,926.

Sinclair-Prairie No. 58 Dodge es
tate. in the liatan-East Howard 
field, flowed 303.25 barrels per day 
in response to a 580-quart shot in 
,^ay"zone between 2,540 and 2,790, 
total depth. Gas-oil ratio is 252-1. 
New Mex Test Logs Show.

Slight show of oil, amounting to 
only a scum on bailer, was found 
from 5,041-45 by Rowan & Nichols 
No. 1 State, wildcat northeast of 
the town of Tatum in Lea county, 
N. M. Drilling progressed below 5,- 
053 feet in anhydrite and lime.

Jim Mascho No. 2 Cloyd, Dela
ware test in southwestern Lea, had 
drilled to 2,385 feet in salt.

Conoco No. l-K-29 State, wildcat 
five miles southeast of Lovington, 
found 9 5/8-inch pipe parted at 
2,469 Vs feet and is preparing to ce
ment break with 900 sacks. Total 
depth is 4,915 in lime.

In western Lea, Texaco No. 3-A 
J. S. Lee had reached 2,940 feet in 
salt.

Flour Salesman
Frank Morris.-________ 1______________________________  31,229
G. A. Jerry Sadler___________________________________ 111,073
Robert A. Stuart____________________________________  75,482
C. V. Terrell________________   118,072
John Wood___________________________________________  95,510
LAND COMMISSIONER.
Morris Browning_______________      58,263
Bascom Giles_________________________________________101,220
William H. McDonald_______________________________ 191,864
Larry Mills___________________________________________  57,905
STATE TREASURER.
E. B. Barnes__________________________________      59,443
Lewis C. Foster___________________     68,074
Charley Lockhart_________________________     274,421
STATE SUPERINTENDENT.
W . E. James_________________J________ _______________  88,615
L. A. Woods_________    218,216
S. R. LeMay___________________  „121,55^
AGRICULTURAL COMMISSIONER.
George H. Allen___________________   85,630
J. E. McDonald_____________________   238,683
Leonard Westfall_____________    75,822
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT.
Richard Critz______________________________   153,785
W . H. Davidson_________________________________  153,922
Tom Smiley___________________________   88,406
JUDGE, COURT CRIMINAL APPEALS 
(Unexpired Term).
Harry N, Graves__________      143,626
Qharles A. Pippen_____________    ^108,227
James A. Stephens__________     136,461

Midland County
For County Treasurer.
Lois Patterson .............................. 1423
For County Surveyor.
R. E. Estes..................................... 1425
For Constable of Precinct No. 1.
Henry (Cot) Currie....................... 101
A. C.- Blackbur-n...... .̂...........   398
R. D. Lee........ ! ....... '.....!.
T. C. Ward...................................  129
For Justice of the Peace of Precinct 1»
J. H. Knowles............................... 1427
For Commissioner of Precinct No. 1.
J. C. Roberts................................. 1426
Ray Hyatt ........................
For County Chairman Democratic Executive Committee:

.....1423 133 27 83 1279

.....1425 133 27 88 1274
». 1.
....  101 160
....  398 316
.... 716 636
....- 129 134
ecinct No. 1.
.... 1427 1264
No. 1.
.... 1426 1279

1

2950

2957

261
714

1352
263

2691

R. W. Hamilton.............................1424 132
For Committeeman of Voting Precinct No. 1.
Mike Connor ............. ................. 1425
For Committeeman of Voting Precinct No. 5.
Jno. P. Butler................................
For Commissioner of Precinct No. 2.
B. T. Graham................................
W. V. Jones............................ .......
B. T. Hale.......................................
J. C. Brooks...................................
For Committeeman Voting Precinct No. 2.
J. M. King.....................................
A. B. Collier...................................
For Commissioner of Precinct No. 3.
Tyson Midkiff .............................;
For Committeeman Voting Precinct No. 3.
Dick M idkiff.............. ...................
For Commissioner of Precinct No. 4.
J. L. Dillard...................................
A. G. Bohannon............................
For Committeeman Voting Precinct No. 4. 
Carl Smith ...................................

27 88 1278 2949

1425

1285 1285

25

27

72

Personals

Watlingtons Go 
To Family Reunion

Mrs. E. W. Watlington, Oscar 
Watlington, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Watlington Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Tot 
Watlington and their three chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Watlington 
are spending today in Colorado, at
tending a family reunion at the 
home of Mrs. K. McCarley, daugh
ter of Mrs. E. W. Watlington. An
other daughter, who lives in Phila
delphia, is there for the 'occasion.

B ring th e  E ntire F am ily
TO THE

Playgrounds of the Southwest
FOR AN

ENJOYABLE WEEKEND
Cloudcroft, New Mexico

Air-Cooled by Nature Day &  Night

PLAY GOLF
Ipj? On the World’s Highest Course 

Tennis —  Riding —  Bowling —  
Hiking and Other Amusements 

Meet Your Friends at
T h e L O D G E

K Rufus Wallingford, Mgr.

i?̂  Y
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Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt McClendon and ^^other 
daughter, Gloria, are leaving this 
weekend for a vacation trip to At
lanta, Ga., Oklahoma City, and 
Amarillo.

church here this morning.

Mrs. J. M. Haygood and son Joe 
returned Thursday night from Gros- 
beck, Tex., where they visited her

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Wadley, 
Mrs. Lenton Brunson, and Mrs. 
Ruth Ramsel will leave today for 
Dallas on a marketing trip. Mr. 
Wadley will go on to Northern 
markets.

T. R. Wilson and Mrs. Herman 
Phillips of Wilson’s Dry Goods left 
Saturday for Dallas to attend the 
fall markets.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McEntire, 
Mrs. Palesten Gething and son, Bil
ly, have returned to their home in 
White Deer, Texas, after visiting 
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Thomas.

Miss Jerra Edwards and her 
jnother, Mrs. Chas. Edwards Sr., 
have returned to Midland after a 
short stay in Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Reven and 
Mr. and Mrs. U. N. Shank returned 
recently from a fishing trip to Del 
Rio, Texas.

Rev. W. C. Hinds who has spent 
the past week conducting a revival 
at Andrews returned home Friday 
night. He plans to go back to An
drews today. 'The Andrews pastor 
will fill the pulpit of the Methodist

Mr. and Mrs.. J. E. Glenn of Fort 
Worth spent the week with her 
mother, Mrs. M. J. Nolan, and other 
relatives here. 'They returned to 
their home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hudman and 
daughter, Lou Nell, returned home 
Friday from a trip to New Mexico. 
They visited Mrs. Claude O. Crane 
and children at Ruidoso early in 
the week and then went on to Al
buquerque, where they visited Mrs. 
Hudman’s sister, Mrs. T. J. Poole, 
and family.

, Mrs. A. J. Jones and daughter, 
Dorothy, of Wilmington, Calif., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hudman 
this week-end.

as well as a son in Colorado and 
relatives from all parts of Texas.

Stitch and Chatter 
Club Meets with 
Mrs. Ben Biggs

stitch and Chatter club met at 
the home of Mrs. Ben Biggs, 401 E. 
Louisiana, FYiday afternoon with 
nine members present.

The group worked on a quilt for 
the hostess.

Birthday gifts were presented to 
Mrs. L. M. Hedges who was received 
into the club.

A picnic for members a :ll their 
families was planned for the near 
future.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. E. L. Reagan, Jewel Hedges, 
Charles Ward, W. P. Hedges, F. D. 
Reven, L. M. Hedges, V. L. Feazell,

THANKS
I wish to express my sincere appreciation to 

those friends who supported me in thé recent elec
tion. It has always been my steadfast purpose to 
serve the public to the best of my ability; and it is 
a joy for me to know that the office of County Clerk 
has been handled most proficiéntly during my tenure.

I will continue to servé you during my néit 
term as I have in the past.

S U S I E  G .  N O B L E
County Clérk

Members Farmers , 
Coop Association 
In Session Together

Estimated at 7 to 100 persons in 
number, members of the Farmers’ 
Cooperative MarSketing Association 
their families, and friends gathered 
at the association gin Friday night 
for the quarterly meeting.

A basket luncheon was served and 
a program of talks and music was 
presented.

Chief speakers of the evening were 
Gneral Manager Fox of the Sweet
water Cotton oil company. County 
Agent S. A. Debnam, and A. R 
Stewart, vice president of the associ
ation.

Fox presented a general talk on 
cooperation; Debnam discussed the 
short course at A. & M. and the sub
ject of cooperation; and Stewart also 
described the short course.

The auditor’s report was made.
Music was supplied by the Jones 

brothers; by the Stewart sisters’ 
trio; and by Pauline Price and Son
ny Boy Feeler who appeared in a 
vocal number.

Directors and employes of the 
Association were introduced and 
each sketched his duties in a brief 
talk.

Posses Locate 3 
Women Lost Near 
Grants, New Mex.

GRANTS, N. M„ July 23 (>P).— 
State police and sheriff’s deputies 
today reported three Kentucky 
women tourists who had been miss
ing since Tuesday near the strange 
perpetual ice caves of the western 
New Mexico desert had been found 
alive and apparently well shortly 
before noon today.

A search for the women had been 
started after their locked car had 
been found near the caves. The 
women said they had wandered into 
the desolate lava country surround
ing the caves and had become lost.

Announcements
Tuesday, Sept. 27, leave Alpine at 

7 a. m. and spend entire day in the 
Glass mountain area, studying the 
young Paleozoic section, returning 
to Alpine that night.

Wednesday, Sept. 28, leave same

Botanist rails Down Flea

LONDON ((U.R))—Dr. Karl Jor
dan, famous botanist, once tracked 
a flea, sojourning on the back of 
a mouse, from Scotland to Central 
Europe, he revealed at a meeting 
of the Linnean Society here. Dr. 
Jordans job is to find out where 
one sub-species meets another.

The herring is the world’s most 
important food wish. It is out
ranked by the codfish only in North 
America.

L. G. Boyett, and the hostess.
This week the club will meet'with 

Mrs. E. L. Reagan, 211 E. Kentucky 
street.

$25.(10 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Corn, GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Remedy cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses. 
35(i at Central Pharmacy. (Adv.)

place at 7 a. m. and spend approxi
mately one-half day in the Older 
Paleozoic area of the Marathon re
gion, returning to Alpine to en
train for El Paso at 2:30 p. m. or 
to drive to El Paso (if you have 
automobile transportation), reach
ing El Paso at about 7 p. m. MST.. 
Post-Convention.

Trip (a). The city of Chihuahua, 
Mexico, and nearby mining dis
trict. Leave El Paso via National 
Railway of Mexico at 11 p. m. Fri
day, Sept. 30; arrive Chihuahua ear
ly Saturday morning; spend day 
visiting smelters and mining dis
tricts in Chihuahua area. Enter
tainment will be furnished by Chi
huahua Chamber of Commerce Sat
urday evening. Leave Chihuahua 
sometime Saturday night and ar
rive at El Paso about noon Sunday, 
Oct. 2.

Trib (b). Leave El Paso Satur
day, Oct. 1, at 7 a. m,,. travel via 
Hueco and Guadalupe mountains to 
Carlsbad, N. M., covering the Pal
eozoic section; spend Sunday in vi
cinity of Carlsbad, visiting the cav
erns, the potash mines and Capi- 
tan Reef formation in Dark canyon.

Leave Carlsbad 7 a. m. Monday, 
Oct. 3, and traverse oil fields , of 
SGiitheastern New Mexico and We.st 
Texas, arriving at either Monahans 
or Midland (T. & P. Ry.) Monday 
evening.

Geologists making the Chihuahua 
trip and wishing to take the oil 
field trip on Monday may arrange 
to meet thjs group at Carlsbad Sun
day night. Bus transportation frqiti 
El Paso to Carlsbad will be avail
able Sunday afternoon.

Trip (c). Leave El Paso 7 a. m. 
Saturday, Oct. 1, visiting Jurassic 
foimation in Malone mour.iains and 
vhe Neocomian Cretaceous in the 
Quitman mountains; thence through 
Davis mountains (Eocene volcanics) 
to Marfa, where will spend Satur
day night.

Leave Marfa 7 a. m. Sunday, Oct. 
2, and spend day visiting volcanic 
section in the Big Bend area, ar
riving at Alpine (S. P. Ry.) Sun
day night.

WITH

QUI CK . CLEAN  
D E P E N D A B L E 
EC O N O M I C A  L

W e s t  T e x a s  G a s  

C o m p a n y

New Fall Shoes
OUR COMPLETE STOCK IS READY

Fourteen new styles in suede, 
patent and patent combina
tions.

PUMPS

STRAPS

STEP-INS

. / 2
New Shades of

BURNT EARTH  
BRITISH TAN  
BLACK SUEDE 
BLUE

Priced $ 9  9 5 and $ J  9 5

Wilson Dry Goods Co
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Leaf Worms at Work; 
Farmers Hope They 
Are Washed off ffow

Leaf worms already have been at 
work on Midland county cotton, 
farmers reported late in the week. 
The worms began eating the tender 
plants during the cool, cloudy .days 
following the rains of last week. 
Best hopes were that the rains 
which followed during the week end 
had washed off most of them, which 
would allow farmers time to get in 
the fields and poison or spray the 
incests before further great dam
age would result.

Much of the crop was planted late 
and was just up to a stand before 
the rains of last week, providing 
tender foilage for the army worms 
which usually do not infest the 
fields before August.

Feed crops were flourishing as the 
moisture continued to fall through
out Midland county’s farming area.

In Startling Drama at Ritz

Mustang Boys Club 
Offers Safety Kits 
To All Residents
By MUSTANG CORRESPONDENT.

Perhaps the b i g g e s t  practical 
•"Safety” and “First Aid” drive ever 
held in Midland commences this 
week. It is amazing, almost alarm
ing, how few automobiles carry first 
aid kits. Almost every car has all 
the tools necessary to repair the 
slightest damage or injury to any 
of its parts on a moment’s notice. 
But how 'about the precious cargo 
of human lives? They must wait 
for a docior, even though out in 
the middle of the Great American 
Desert, or stranded and broken 
down in the wee small hours of 
the night. You can buy a new car 
but you can’t buy a new body. The 
car feels no pain but the body does. 
The weakest part of the car is the 
"‘pilot” who sits at the wheel, and 
the above pilot would be a thought
less chap who would not afford the 
passengers who ride with him a 
dollar’s worth of first aid protec
tion. The damaged car remains the 
same. The injury grows no worse 
with passing time. Preventable hem
orrhage, and infection in the body 
causes more deaths each year than 
did the entire American Revolu
tion. It is safer to go to war than 
to ride in a car. During the entire 
duration of the World war, there 
were but 50,510 men killed but 
solely through traffic accidents in 
the year 1937 alone, 39,700 passed 
over the hill to “Never Never Land,” 
the land where we all go but from 
which we never return. Tis true, 
the average American is a consum
mate gambler, but why gamble a 
human life against one lousy dol
lar?

One out of every four injuries to 
the hand or fingers becomes infect
ed. Who wouldn’t rather invest a 
few nickels and five minutes of 
time rather than to take a one to 
four chance of carrying around a 
bad finger for a week or more, or 
to lose a hand.

The Mustang Boys’ club would 
like to place a good first aid kit 
in every car in Midland. 'This is 
part of their summer safety pro
gram. They have completed their 
bicycle safety week and their home 
safety week, and now for two weeks 
of auto safety. After this will come 
camp safety and then civic .safety.

The first aid kit to be sold will 
cost one dollar. This is the regular 
retail price at all stores. However, 
one of the local drug stores is sup
plying the boys with these kits at 
cost. The profit will be applied to
ward affording Mustang boys a free 
three days’ trip to the Davis moun
tains, all expenses paid. The boĵ s 
will work in pairs, with a sample 
first aid outfit, complete. They will 
take your order and expect to ef
fect delivery withih 72 hours, at 
which time they will relieve you of 
your dollar. Many dollar kits were 
inspected, and it is believed that 
the boys are selling the best on the 
market. It even contains a pair of 
scissors.

In a few days, central locations 
will be announced where your or
ders may be received by phone and 
certain groups of boys given credit 
for same.

Your cheerful patronage and co- 
japeration will be intensely appre
ciated. Please tell your friends about 
this.

Watch this column for some in
teresting questions on safety and 
see if you can answer them. For 
instance, do you know what is the 
safety city in the United States and 
which is the most dangerous state? 
Also, what is the most dangerous 
room in the house? These and oth
er questions will be answered later.

Offices Opened in 
Wilkinson Building

Offices of Dr. T. L. Morgan, eye, 
ear, nose and throat specialist, have 
been opened in the Wilkinson build
ing, he announced today. Dr. Mor
gan moved here from Lubbock 
where he has practiced for three 
years, having practiced for five 
years previously in Hereford.

Dr. Morgan recently returned 
from Vienna where he studied for 
six months.

He and his wife and their four- 
year-old daughter, Margaret Joyce, 
are located in a new home which 
they purchased in Elmwood addi
tion.

SUPERINTENDENT HERE.

W. W. Lackey, superintendent of 
the city schools, returned to Mid
land late Friday after spending 
three weeks at Austin, Dalla.s Den
ton, Port Worth and Caldwell.

DR. T. L. MORGAN
Ear—Eyes—Nose—Throat 

Specialist
Temporary Office in 

WILKINSON BUILDING

Pictured above, are Billy Hallop, leader of the “Dead End” gang and 
also of the gang in “Crime School,” current film at the Ritz. With 
Billy is Humphrey Bogart who reaches new dramatic heights in this 

expose of reform schools.

MEN’S CLASS.
The Men’s class meets every Sun

day morning at 9:45 o ’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-denomina- 
tional class and every man who does 
not attend services elsewhere is 
cordially invited to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer 
and Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
There is a singing service of fifteen 
minutes prior to the speaking.

NAOMI CLASS
The Naorm unter-aenomlnation- 

al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o’clock in the private 
dining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.
Mra. J. Howard Hodge is the 
teacher.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Harvey Cliiiaress. Minister 

800 West Tennessee 
9:45 a. m. Bible school.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
7:15 p. m. Young People’s class. 
8:00 p. m. Evening service.

Catfish Becomes Mascot

FORT WORTH ((U.R))—A 55- 
pound catfish has succeeded a faith
ful dog as mascot of the Fort Wortn 
municipal airport. After several 
years as a familar figure around the 
field, the dog was accidentally kill
ed. The catfish was' caught in a 
and given to the airport cafe opera- 
lake near here by Ray Fortner, pilot, 
tor.

In Berlin. 596 persons died of 
diabetes from Dec. 29, 1935, lo 
Aug. 29, 1936,

3:00 p. m. Tuesday. Women’s Bible 
class.

8:00 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer 
meeting.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John E. Picekring, Pastor 

H. G. Bedford, Supt of Bible School 
Mrs. M. A. Park, Director of Music

9:45 a. m,—Bible school.
10:50 a. m.—Preparation for Lord’s 

Supper.
11:00 a. m.—Worship sermon by 

the pastor. Subject, “Jesus Christ. 
He Lives.”

8:00 p. m.—Evening worship ser
vice .in charge of young people of 
the church. Special program.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
w. c. Hinds, Pastor

9:45 a. m.—Church school.
11:00 a. m.—Morning worship.

Sermon by Rev. J. H. Bryant of An
drews.
Epworth League Evening Service

7:00 p. m.—Intermediate depart
ment at the church.

7:00 p. m.—Senior department at 
the annex.

8:00 p. m.—Evening worship.
Young people will be in charge df 
the service. Choir directed by Mrs. 
Ruth Ramsel. Special musió.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school. Claude 
O. Crane, superintendent.

11:00 a, m.—Morning worship. Ser
mon by Rev. D. H. Bonner.

6:15 p. m.—Trailing union. Dick 
Denliam, director.

8:00 p. m,—Evening worship. Mr. 
Bonner will preiich.

j Theatre Calendar j

YUCCA
Now through Tuesday—Ginger 

Rogers and James Stewart in “Viva
cious' Lady.”

Wednesday and Tliursday—War
ren William and Gail Patrick in 
“Wives Under Suspicion.”

Friday and aSturday—“̂Booloo” 
featuring an all star cast.

RITZ
Now through tomorrow—The “Dead 
End” Kids with Humphrey Bogart 
in "Crime School.”

Tuesday and Wednesday—June 
Travis and Gordon Oliver in “The 
Marines Are Here.”

Tliursday onlŷ —Sally Eilers and 
Preston I'oster in “Everybody’s Do
ing It.”

Friday and Saturday—Buck Jons.s 
in “Sudden Bill Dorn.”

TRINITY CHAPEL.
(Protestant Episcopal)

P. Walter Henckell, ftlinister in 
Charge

Richard E. Gilè, Lay Reader.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.

11:00 a. m. Lay Reader’s Service,

SOUTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Corner of South Colorado and 
California Streets 

10:30 a. m. Song service.
11:00 a. m. Preaching and commun

ion service.
son-Sermon which will be read in 
all churches of Christ, Scientist, on 

Services at other times as an
nounced.

Visitors are always welcome.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)

Pastor , O. W. Roberts
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Preaching service.
7:45 p. m, Wednesday, Prayer 

meeting.
. 7:30 p. m. Evening service.

ST, GEORGE’S CHURCH 
John J. O’Connell, O. M. I. Pastor
7:30 a. m. Holy Communion.
8:00 a. m. Mass for Mexican peo

ple.
10:00 a. m. High mass. (English 

speaking).
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

T. H. Graalmann, Pastor.
Services are held every second 

and fourth Sunday at the Mid
land Episcopal Church at 2:00 
p. m. You are cordially invited

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

“Truth” is the subject of the Ijes- 
son-Sermon which will be read in 
all churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, July 24.

The Golden Text is: “Teach me 
tliy way, O Lord; I will walk in thy 
truth: unite my heart to fear thy 
name” (Psalms 86:11).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Thy mercy 
is great above the heavens; and thy 
truth reacheth unto the clouds” 
(Psalms 108:4).

The Ijcsson-Sermon also includes 
tire following- passage from tire 
Christian Science textbook, ‘Science

Vivacious Ladŷ  ̂ and Victim Field Trip Announcements to Be 
Mailed to A A P G  Members Soon

Ideally suited to the top roles in “Vivacious Lady” are James Stew
art and Ginger Rogers, above, who are the co-stars of this cleverly 

romantic RKO' Radio comedy now showing at the Yucca.

and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy:“ Lull
ed by stupefying illusions, the world 
is asleep in the cradle of infancy, 
dreaming away the hours. Material 
sense does not unfold the facts of 
existence; but spiritual sense lifts 
human consciousness into eternal 
Truth” (page 95).

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
510 S. Baird

M. E. Stubblefield, Pastor.
10:00 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:15 p. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:00 p. m. Tuesday. Young people’s 

meeting.
8:00 p. m. Friday, Prayer meeting.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge 
J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt.
9:45 a. m. Church school. Good de

partments and, efficient teach
ers for every grade.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. The 
sermon by the pastor.

There will be no evening service 
in the absence of the pastor.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Nazarene prayer meeting will be 
held every Thursday evening at 8:15 
o’clock at 222 N Weatherford. The 
public is welcome.

Three Planes Land 
Here Saturday

Three landings were reported from 
Sloan field in a checkup Saturday 
afternoon. Two P-26’s arrived from 
Hensley field, Dallas, with Pilot 
Sanders leading. Sanciers went on 
to Tucumcari. N. M., Saturday while 
the other pilot and his plane re
mained at the airport overnight.

Ijittle George McEntire returned 
fi'om Dallas Saturday afternoon.

Forest Fires Rage 
Unchecked Through 
Vancouver Island

SEATTLE, July 23, ((Â ))—Pillars 
of fire raged through virgin Van
couver timber today as the worst 
forest fire in the island’s history 
blazed uncontrolled dangerously 
near several communities.

The blaze, officials estimated, had 
civered more than 100,000 acres. 
Ashes fell in the streets of Van
couver, 100 miles away. Fifteen 
hundred men, aided by airplanes, 
fought two fires in Northern Cali
fornia, including one in Kalmath 
national forest.

Two Are Honored 
At Luncheon and 
Shower at Hotel

Honoring Mrs. W. M. Holmes and 
Mrs. W. G. Henderson, Mrs. W. T. 
Doherty and Mrs. Johnson Phillips 
entertained 20 guests at a luncheon 
and shower party at Hotel Schar
bauer Thursday.

Guests gathered at 12 o’clock in 
the governor’s suite where punch 
was served. At 12:30 o’clock lunch
eon was served in the Blue Room.

The pink and blue theme tradi
tionally favored for “blessed event” 
showers was carried out in blue del
phinium, pink pompon asters and 
pink roses in the dining room.

A three-course luncheon was serv
ed, guest favors being wee blue and 
pink shoes.
■ Shower gifts were presented to the 

two honorées in bassinets.
Out-of-town ^guests were: Mrs.

Sam Ashley of Kermit; Mrs. John 
Kenyon of Odessa, Mrs. Link Riley 
of Wink, Mrs. T. I. Harkins of 
Houston, and Mrs. Doherty’s house- 
guest, Mrs. W. S. Hovis, also of 
Houston.

FljELD TRIP ANNOUNCEMENTS

Striving to keep up interest in the 
mid-year meeting of the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists, 
to convene in El Paso Sept. 27 Oct, 
2, the pblicity committee, of which 
James FitzGerald is chairman, has 
prepared an iiJnerary of pre-con
vention and post-convention field 
trips. Anouncements will be mailed 
out next week to all members of the 
AAPG.

To all members and associates of 
the American Association of Pe
troleum Geologists :

In connection with the midyear 
meeting, as- captioned on this let
terhead, ,we wish to announce three 
pending post-convention field trips. 
We ask that you consider carefully 
all data presented and co-operate 
v/ith us by observing particularly 
the last paragraph of this letter.

TRIP A. A city of Chihuahua, 
Mexico, and the American Smelt
ing Refining company and Potosi 
Mining company silver, copper, and 
other mines within a radius of 15 
miles of the city.
■ The trip will be made by special 

train on the following .schedule:
Sept. 30: Leave Union station, El 

Paso, 11 p. m.
Oct. 1: Arrive Chihuahua 7 a. m.
wct. 1 : Visit minés by motor dur

ing day,
Oct. 2: Leave Chihuahua 12 mid

night.
Oct. 2: Arrive Union station, .El 

Paso, 8 a. m.
This trip to the city will be avail

able to all members, associates and 
guests. Due to mining superstition, 
however, ladies will not be permit
ted to take the trip to or through 
the mines.

Thé Chihuahua Chamber of Com
merce has promised us the best of 
entertainment and all the courtesies 
of the city.

The cost of this trip will approxi
mate $15 U. S. currency, distributed 
as follows:

Railway fare (round trip), includ
ing pullman, approximately $10.50.

Automobile transportation, $1.00.
Meals, tips, etc., $3.50.
Total cost, 600-mile trip, $15.
These rates are available only be

cause of the present exchange rate, 
which is approximately 5-1. A sim
ilar trip in the United States would 
cost about $50.

One hundred dollars’ worth of 
merchandise may be imported from 
Mexico duty-free.

TRIP B. Leave El Paso Saturday, 
Oct. 1, at 7 a. m., travel via Hueco 
and Guadalupe mountains to Carls
bad, N. M., covering the Paleo
zoic section; spend Sunday in vi-

cinity of Carlsbad, visiting the cav
erns, the potash mines and Capi- 
tan Reef formation in Dark can
yon.

Leave Carlsbad 7 a. m. Monday, 
Oct. 3, and traverse oil fields of 
southeastern New Mexico and W'est 
Texas, arriving at either Monahans 
or Midland (T. & P. Ry.) Monday 
evening.

Note: Geologists making the
Chihuahua trip and wishing to take 
the oil field trip on Monday may 
arrange to meet this group at Carls
bad (Sunday night. Bus cransporta-^ 
tion from El Paso to Carlsbad 'vvill̂  
be available Sunday afternoon.

TRIP’ C. Leave El Paso 7 a. rn. 
Saturday, Oct. 1, visiting Jurassic 
formation in Malone mountains and 
the Neocomian Cretaceous in the 
Quitman mountains; thence through 
Davis mountains (Eocene volcanics) 
to Marfa, where will spend Satur
day night.

Leave Marfa 7 a. m. Sunday, Oct. 
2, and spend day visiting volcanic 
section in the Big Bend area, ar
riving at Alpine (S. P. Ry.) ¡Sunday 
night.

It is absolutely necessary that the 
field trips committee know within 
a few days the number of those 
who plan to make the ^Chihuahua 
trip. The trip cannot be given un
less at least 175 persons take it. 
Therefore, please study the data 
outlined above and then check and 
mail the enclosed card. Please do 
I his today.

Publicity Committee,
James Pitz Gerald, Chairman. 

Summary of Trips
A brief descriptive outline of field 

trips contemplated as a part of the 
midyear meeting of the A. A. P. G. 
to be held at El Paso,̂  Tex., Sep
tember 27 through October 2.

Trip (a). Leave El Paso at 7 a. 
m. Tuesday, Sept. 27, traveling 
northward into New Mexico, study
ing the Paleozoic section of the 
Franklin, Jarilla and Sacramento 
mountains, visiting the gypsum 
sands of the White Sands National 
monument, and arriving at Ala
mogordo, N. M., that evening.

Wednesday, Sept. 28. Leave Ala
mogordo at 7 a. m., traverse the 
Tularosa basin, cross the San An
dres mountain via Rhodes canyon, 
thence across the Jornada del Mu- 
erto to Elephant Butte dam, and 
down the Rio Grande to El Paso, 
arriving about 7 p. m.

Trip (b). All persons taking this 
trip will arrange to arrive at Alpine, 
Tex., (on the Southern Pacific R. 
R., T. & N. O', division, 225 miles 
east of El Paso) by or during the 
night of September 26.

(See Announcements Page 5)

GOING ON VACATION?
Then be sure that all insurance premiums are paid 
If you are under insured, investigate the Praetorians

SEVENTEEN-WAY POLICY
Call Without Obligation.

J. WRAY CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
221 Petroleum Bldg.—P. O. Box 1662 

Phones Office 111, Res. 859-J—Midland, Texas

E S I X S Ù
p a p i l i i S ;

T H E  O N L Y

L iO V iir -P R IC E D  C A R  W I T H  

Â L L  T H E S E  F E A T U R E S :

i i i i i i í x i i

lililí

P e r f e c t e dl i i i î l i l l i
A C

l i B a i l i i

V a l v e - i n - H e a d  E n g i n e

G e n u i n e  K n e e - A c t i o i f
<ON MASTiR DR LUXE MODELS ONLY

ELDER CHEVROLET COMPANY
123 East Wall, Midland, Texas
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
R A Tt^S  A N M  iN r O R M A i iO N

RATES:
2c a word a dayc 
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges;
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60e.
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will i'6 accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., SatWday for Sunday is- 
sues.

PROPER claasificatlon of adver
tisement's will be done In the o f
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
» ads will lie corrected w'ithout 

charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion, 

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising
is CASH W it H  OR- 
DER except to busi
ness establishments 
with an accredited 
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.
0 W AN TED  0
PAY CASH for good used wardrobe 

trunk. C. D. Birdsong, Gulf Pipe 
Line Camp. (117-1)

BUSINESS girl wants room; close 
in- at reasonable price. Phone 
527. ■ .(117-1)

WANTEt) to buy: 50 or 75 foot lot 
on north side within walking dis
tance of schools and business dis
trict; state price and description 
in letter addressed to Drawer 1111, 
Midland. (117-1)

e o r  s a l e

FOR SALE
FILLING station paying $150 prof

its each month; can be bought 
for $500 cash; a small investment 
with big profits. See J. P. Fk’i- 
berg, 305 Thomas Bldg., phone 
123, or call at 3304 S. Loraine 
Street. (117-1)

WE have stored near Midland two 
pianos, a baby grand and spinet 
console; will sell for balance 
against them rather than ship. 
For information write Jackson 
Finance Co., 1101 Elm Street, Dal
las, Texas. - (112-6)

FREE oil permanents; two for the 
price of one; $1.50 up. Box 993, 

* phone 604-J, Odessa, Texas, op
posite Marshall’s Furniture Store, 

(8-13-38)

^  FURNISHED APTS. 3
ONE-ROOM furnished apartment; 

couple only. 1407 W. Ohio, phone 
1327-J. (117-1)

FURNISHED apartment; close in. 
113 N. Big Spring St. (117-3)

3-ROOM f u r n i s h e d  apartment; 
Frigidaire; private bath. Inquire 
407 W. Missouri. (117-3)

TWO large room apartment; cou
ple only. 605 N. Loraine. (117-1)

TWO large room furnished apart
ment; utilities paid. -406 North 
Weatherford-. (117-1)

2 ROOMS; private bath; Prigid- 
aire; adults only. 1204 N. Main, 
phone 837-J. (116-2)

NICE apartment in duplex; Frigid
aire; cistern; garage; quiet home; 
available now. . 101 East Ohio.

(116-1)
WELL furnished one or two-room 

apartment; close in; utilities paid. 
315 N. Baird. (117-1)

FOR RENT: 3-room furnished
apartment; couple only; no dogs. 
610 North Big Spring. (117-1)

THREE rooms and private bath; 
furnished; utilities paid; Prigid- 
aire; for two people or married 
couple; upstairs over Upham Fur
niture Co., 201 South Main. Ap
ply at Furniture store or phone 
451. (114-3)

FURNISHED HOUSES 5
f o r  RENT: 8-room house; partly 

furnished. C, A. McClintic.
(117-3)

FURNISHED house; 4 rooms and 
bath; windmill; good water; also 
2-room house. 900 South Main.

( 1 1 1 - 6 )

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7

HOUSES FOR SALE 
VACANT nine-room, two-story; 
two baths; six lots; close in; 
pavenient; $3750; good terms to 
right party. J. F. Friberg, phone 
123.
WAN'T two or three lots in iratlc, 
some cash for a new five-r-oom 
rock veneer home, three-room 
seivants lioiise; will iu-ing $3j.00 
rent; look at 1801 W. College. 
J. F. Friberg, exclusive agent, 
phone 123.
THREE rooms and bath; a com
fortable little house; vacajut; 
near golf club; modern; has lot 
75x140; non-resident says sell 
for $1600; $500 cash and $50 per 
month includes uiterest; drive 
out Avenue C just north Cuth- 
bert Street. J. F. Friberg, ex
clusive agent, phone 123,
LOT 75x140, 1000 block W. Mich
igan; none-resident owner; spe- 
ial bargain; $375; you will buy 

this lot if in the market, J. F. 
Friberg, phone 123.

(117-1)

10 BEDROOMS IC
NICE bedroom; private entrance; 

close in. 106 S. Pecos, phone 
1259-J. (117-1)

BEDROOM, adjoins bath; private 
entrance; ladies only. 900 South 
Main. (117-3)

BEDROOM with bath; private en
trance; close in; reasonable. 222 
N. Weatherford, phone 332-W.

(117-1)
SOUTHEAST bedroom; private en

trance, Phone 731, 501 N. Marien
feld. (116-2)

Fasteuriztrfl
HAIRY PRODUCTS 

for
HEALTH & h a p p i n e s s

SPECIAL SALE 
of

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 
AND ROCKERS

We need the room for new mer
chandise, so here is your opportun
ity to save from 20% to 33 1/3%.
SALE runs Monday, Tuesday , and 
IVednesday, July 25th, 26th, & 27th. 
Come early for better assortment. 
Only SO chairs to be sold.
Group 1. $4.75 to S5.95 sellers. Tap- 
gstry £̂ nd Homespun covers. Good 
colors. Your choice .....................$3.95
Group 2. Regular $6.95 Chairs. Good 
designs. Nice cover’s................... $4.95
Group 3. This group is a knock
out. Regular $8.75 and $9.75 chairs. 
Some high backs. xNice assort
ment ........................................ - - $6,95

UPHAM FURNITURE 
COMPANY

Read the Classified Ads I

IF YOU WANT SERViCJE. . .
TRY THIS COMBINATION

L. H. TIFFIN— Sales & Service 
H. O. PONDER— Locksmith 

PEARL M ETCALFE— Public Steno
A T

MIDLAND TYPEW RITER SERVICE
314 W . Texas Ave.— Phone 166

See Us f©r

M O N E Y
Pay Back in Monthly Payment«

We lend on automobiles, shotguns, diamonds, 
and other collateral,

MOTOR FINANCE CO.
114 N. Main— Phone 20 ^

GRADE A 
• RAW 

MÎLK
SCRUGGS DAIRY

PHONE 9000

BOOT AND HER BUDDIES Not Hard to Understand Bv EDGAR MARX1: h

VOt MObT WOT'vlV 
èHAVt'c.VÒ O ff  A Ofe,

?

201 South Main St. Phone 451

r
OK)t VOOKWsi*

?  J —H 1

OPR. 1933 EV MEA ftt.RvlOF

W ASH TUBBS
'MR.TuieS \s
(sOlWö UPTOVJtj 
TO Tey TO ‘ 
LOCATE VMS 

. BüÜOiE,

If He Only Knew

BEDROOM; private entrance; ad
joining bath; telephone. Call 
810-J, 307 West Florida. (115-6)

FOR RENT: Attractive bedroom;
south, east and north exposures. 
714 W. Storey. (116-3)

12 Situations Wanted 12
EXPERIENCED reliable lady to 

care for children in parerrts’ ab
sence; free to travel; date ahead. 
Iva Ayers, 315 West Texas.

(yll7-3)

15 MISCELLANEOUS IS
SANITARY rug cleaning; scientific 

rug and upholstery cleaning; sat
isfaction guaranteed. San Angelo, 

* Texas; Midland agent, C. C. Hiett, 
phone 1410. (8-1-38)

ROUNTREE’S Privau. Boarding 
House; menus changed daily; 
monthly rates; paone reservations 
for Sunday dihners. lOi S, Pecos, 
phone 278. (6-14-38),

Picture Dictionary Compiled

ROSCOE, 111. ((U.R))—Compiled by 
herself,, Mrs. Kay McCurry here 
possesses what she believes is the 
only “picture dictionary’’ in the 
world. Completed after five years’ 
work, it contains, on 4,000 large 
cards, ten of thousands of illus
trations of almost innumrable sub
jects.
Sniper Kills Sea Otter

MONTEREY, Cal. ((U.R))—One of 
the herd of extremely rare sea ott
ers, which appeared off the Monte
rey coast, was shot by someone with 
a powerful, long distance rifle, 
here is a law forbidding the killing 
of otters, whose pelts are valued at 
$1,000 each.

Side Glances by George Clark

‘aU .•í.'.Tiíf? , .4#

Tè’
e v ö " ' 24T

WILL MAKE

Wo F, H. A.
GOVERNMENT LOAN^ 

For

HOMES
BUILT IN

ELM W OOD
—- Also —

See me before buying your 
new home or homesite.

BARNEY GRAFA
Field Office on Addition

City Office Over 
First National Bank

Phone 106

TBE'Rl. X \T. (afT TWE
SE'WWIÓ b a s k e t . X NEVER , 
SAVW A SÔV VET WHO BOTHERED̂  

Í TO DARN H\S SOCKS.

SOiAE OF H\S 
SVMRTS NEED 
i)̂ ENt)\We,TOO.

EASY? WHV.HO.WASH. I AM4J SEEM
he turn ed  \N H\S -------------
THATS SCAAE DAYS AGO. /  WiZ! Tk\

^  öiTTiN* WORRIED,
J V

By ROY CRANK
DÖ *̂^VÖÜ WORRY OL^iÂ^rsÔïir'

I IT'S A  WASTE OF TIME. JUST TO PLAV 
7 SAFE.THO. X'LL SEKlO OUT SOfAl 

NOTICES.

ALLEY OOP Is He Burned Up? By V . T. HAMLIN

T ï r e $ t o i i e
CONVOY TIRES

FOR ONLY 
PER
m.

Ü TO 'S U P P l Y f I R v : }  CI TOR

A. E. (Bud) Taylor, Mgr. 
624 West Wall—Phone 586

■ ------" - T iM S TE A D A  <301 w
. itB B E  ^ o u 'f  A kJ ’ CLlMfclD’

;; ;■ w iz f d ’s  )  a l l e y  o o p 's
R ie w y / ' , PC2AKA&, I’LL 5EJ0D 

 ̂ POß MINA TO .>1
( C O M E T O  TM ’

------ . P A I

•-Ä

- - AMD tell 
him 1 WAMT 
TO SEE 'INA

n o w /

Ô LAT. ^ 
ÛUZ^ I’LL 
&KINJG 'IM 

INJ.'
V gtI

/??.

(

V

JE5TV, TW’ 
VA/ÊLLA I4IMG, 'DEMAMDS 
w hat 1 VOUß PPESENJCE' 

DO YOU \  AT TH’ p a l a c e  
WAlUT? PEDNJTO.'

?— ^

SAID  
I A B O U T ’

DONJ’T THIMK S Q S IR - ;^
I GATHERED HE THIMICS /  qE

SOUR TURN) TO / 5UMP1NJ ,
A  PLACE YOU 
CDULD

<3 0 - / I  g u e s s '
^ E B B E  HE’ 

, WAS KINDA 
OUTA 

.SORTS.'

COPB. T93B BV ÑEÁ SERVICE. INC. T. M. REO. U. S. PAt. OFF. 7- L i

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
”© 0 0 0 6 %  L ILEE  -T O M IG H T  

I W E 5IMK V O U R .B E E G , NIEW 
'  B A T T L E S H IP --T H E M  ERIC 

F E E D  YOU TO  T H E  HUMOC.Y 
SMACJL5.'

The Plotters By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLL

X)

A M D  W A T  J U S T
a b o u t  w in j d s  u p

THE C ASE  FOR. 
M E ' a LIM 

THE 
RADIO 
EOO/V\ 

OF TH E 
YACHT 

A
.STRAWGE

MEW
TRAMS-

M ITTE R .
HAS

6EENJ
S E T
UP.

MOW, ROCCO -  CXiC. BIG MOMEMT 
HAS COME.' SURE YOU GOT TH E  .j 
RIGHT WAVE LEMGTH FROM THAT 
SEANAAM WHO WORKED IM THE • 
REMOTE COMTROL. LABORATORY?

SURE THIMG, C H IE F -I  
CDAAMITTED IT TO M EM - 

a OR.Y IM CASE AMYTHIMp-/. 
3 WEMT WRDMG/ B U T :
N FIRST I  GOTTA CHECK 
I OVER THE HOOK-UP

j CÙPH, 1i>M BV WEA 6ÌÌ1VHIÌ. t  M, liga , li.’ » ,

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

—  A n d  t m e r e 's  NOTM iNa 
UNM ANLY A B O U T  BEING HOMESICK, 

PEE W EE ! D O N 'T  LET ANYBODY TELL. 
Y O U  T H A T  T H E R E  IS  /

Two of a Kind By MERRILI,. BLOSSF^R

7 * «
‘‘So my wife and I have agreed that we’re on the wagon 

for a while,”

D O N 'T  
W A N T t h e m  
T O  TH IN K  , 

I'M  A SISSY / 
B U T  X W A S , 

S U R E  HOMESICK/

m  E V E R Y TH IN G 'L L  B E  O K A Y  i 
W HEN YO U 'R E H E R E A  W HILE 
LONGER , YOU'LL G E T  CDVER IT 
A N D  H AVE A* S W E L L  IIM E/

I  G U ES S  
I  C O U LD N T 

HAVE S LEP T 
IF YOU HADN'T 

T A L K E D  TO  M E/

/ '

»  M e y .
PE EWE E , 

W O U LD  YOU 
M IN D  COMING 
O V E R  A N D
t a l k in g  
T O  M E  ?

y INC. T. W.TIEQ. U, 8, PAT OF.

dth
Dry Weather Adds Bumps

I

ORIiANDO, Fla. ((U.R))—Dry wea
ther here had its effect on city em-^ 
ployes. Mayor Sam Y. Way order-. 
ed city employes driving througii j 
Orlando streets to halt their cars i 
and replace bricks found standing, 
on end in the streets, . The paving 
bricks were loosened by warm wea-' 
ther, which melted tar holding them '

I
in place. |

Voice Lost Year Regained j

SAN JOSE, Cal. ((U.R))—Miss Jo- ' 
sephine Campagna, 21, who lost 
her voice a year ago during h y s -' 
teria provokeci by seeing lier father, 
fall from a walnut tree, recovered 
it as the result of a tonsilectomy. | 
The attending pliysician believed the 
operation would release .the contract
ed muscclea of her throat and vocal 
cords.
Barber Resents Argument

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, ((U.R)) — 
Pahmy Mohamed Ibrahim has just 
learned that it is better not to argue 
with a barber. He went to one for 
a haircut and argued over the way 
his hair had been cut. Fahmy is 
now in hospital with half a dozen 
razor wounds in the stomach and! 
tile barber is in prison.

i b o a r d i n g  h o u s e  •
^ -------- ---------------------------- -— ........

RETURNING A F TE R  A  SW ELL E V E -
NING W ITH G E R TIE  ON T H E  M O N EY H E WON 

H TH E  BOVS SHOOTING CRAP =

MA.TOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W A Y By J. R. WILLIAIV^S

A R E YO U H U R T?  
y-YOU CAM E A R O UN D  
TH ' C -C O R N E R  S 'S O  

F A S T  I  C O U LD N ’T  
G 'G E T  OUT OF VOUR

i WAV/ W -W -W A IT '- '  
HERE’S  YOUR.

/ S e r a l d ’s
^  LUCK IS  
5 0  H O T IT’5  
RÚNKJ1MG A  

TEN\PERATüRE=

HEY/you A iN T  
..FORGETTiN’ ME 

ON TH AT BUTT, 
A R E YOU ? iT ’5  

G lTT lN ’ D O W N  
T Ó -

PON’T  RUSH 
M E —  IT AIN’T  

A  B U T T  
VET/

HAVE A  SMOKE A N ’ 
M A K E TWO PEOPLE 
Mi5EI2ABL,E —  TH ’ 
GUV WHO’S  WAITIN’ 

ON T H ’ BUTT 
AN ’ YOURSELF

AXL TH E  ARMY 
S.MOKESvBUT 
ONLY HA'lF ’ r

COPB. 1933 BV NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M i g a .  Ô.-3.
^  TH E  SWiPERv

CTR.WiUjAMì:
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IDEPENDABLEi

Fall Dresses
Now it’s time to get into some
thing stark black to offset a long
summer!

Advance styles by Classy Jean, Reich, Nel

ly Don and El Vee bring you the season’s 
outstanding style successes. Not only in 
black but in all the Autumn shades. You 
will choose them for their appealing styles, 
For their fine fabrics and for their obvious 
quality.

9 5  to l ' t / 1 5 0

FALl ENSI

/ t  ' '

Dress up for fall in one of these ensembles, they 
will insure you a gayer social life, for a new 
and younger yo'u. W e chose these for their 
youthful elegance and you will choose them 
when you see the striking color combinations. 
Yes! They are the very styles you’d pick your
self from our manufacturers’ stunning lines.

95  to 50

/ » J  ^«¿9 *i
i ,  V

Here’s the kind of coat 
every w o m a n  needs. 
Sturdy a n d  s m a r t ,  it 
will be your standby all 
fall and winter— in all 
kinds of weather.

#  i '
S t y  ^

V ^

\
 ̂ > >'k \
\ Ì  i \ \

• Blue
• Brown
• Gray

$ 1 1 9  S to

• Rust 
•Wine
• Green

Designed for You
Tall . . . tall crowns . . .  or tiny hats perched far forward 
on your brow: definitely new, and so individual you’ll 
feel th^y were designed just for y^u! Featuring felt . . .

$ 4 9 5  to $ ^ 9 5
00

SWEATERS
• Flat Knit

• Angora
• Ribbed

• Sun Shades
• Whites

• Pastels
Sweaters that will take plenty of 
punishment and still retain their 
smartness. Ribbed zephyr yams 
and soft cashmeres in casual coat 
and slip-over styles. You’ll want 
several when you see the lovely col
ors, styles and materials.

32 to 40

19 3  to $ » 9 S

GOING TO
J U I I u  Then you’ll have to make the right start by wearing au

thentic fashions! W e have the answers to all your prob- 
The finest fabrics, the choicest advance lenis* Our advance showing of fall fashions will be the 
styles, here is your fall coat suit at its pick of the campus— in classroom and outdoor clothes, 
best ! You’ll appreciate the value of these 
suits when you actually see their depend
able workmanship and s u p e r b  quality 
throughout. They’re here in all the wanted 
colors for fall.

95  to 5 0

V -.

U Y
AWAY

NAMEI MORE THAN

‘A  Better Department Store’ 
Midland, Texas

• Nelly Don
• Bradley
• Le Vine
• Doris Dodson
• Reich
• Imperial
• Dobbs
• Classy Jean
• El Vee
• Exclusive in LSId

IDEPENDABLEi


